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Who Has The Best Photo of the Peninsula Area?

FI
RS

T PLACE

HURRY! Deadline for entries is Tuesday, June 22, 2010
Photos taken over the past year (June ‘09–June ‘10 may be entered!

Entries may be dropped off at:The Beacon Offices 4645 Cass St., Pacific Beach (Across
from the Post Office) or Mailed to: The Beacon ATTN: Photo Contest,PO BOX 9550,San
Diego, CA 92169

Enter your best photo portraying the Peninsula area taken in the past year. Photos will be displayed at the Beacon booth during the June Ocean Beach
Street Fair. The public will vote for their favorite pictures. Prizes will be awarded for the top 3 photos & winning photos will be published in the Beacon.
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Motorist pleads guilty in traffic death of girl, 9
A motorist pleaded guilty June 10

to gross vehicular manslaughter while
under the influence of  an unusual
drug that resulted in the death of  a 9-
year-old girl near the San Diego Sports
Arena in the Midway area on Dec. 31.

Romeo Balbin Dumlao, 34, agreed
to accept a stipulated 16-year prison
term, said Deputy District Attorney
Chris Lawson. Sentencing is set for
July 12 by San Diego Superior Court
Judge Eugenia Eyherabide.

Ashley Heffington was killed in the

vehicle collision around 9 a.m. when
Dumlao’s vehicle struck the car in
which the girl was a passenger. Her
mother, Cindy, was stopped at a red
light near Sports Arena Boulevard
and West Point Loma Boulevard.

Lawson said Dumlao was using an
inhalant drug in a practice called
“huffing.” He said Dumlao had
inhaled computer keyboard cleaner
from a can with compressed air, and
that Dumlao’s case is the first in San
Diego in which someone has been
prosecuted for “huffing” in a DUI case.

“It is a drug,” said Lawson, who

added the practice appears to be rare.
The girl died about 12 days after the

accident and charges were not filed
until May because Dumlao’s case
involved specialized laboratory tests
that took months to complete, Law-
son said. 

Dumlao was arrested May 1 at his
Chula Vista home by San Diego police.

He also pled guilty to injuring Cindy
Heffington and a second passenger. 
Dumlao accepted the plea deal and
averted the need for a preliminary
hearing June 14. He remains in cus-
tody on $250,000 bail.

BY NEAL PUTNAM I THE BEACON

$2.3M channel jetty
repair job complete

Last month, work was completed
on a much-needed fix to the Mis-
sion Bay channel jetty. The area
south of  Mission Beach and just
north of  Dog Beach in Ocean Beach
— once hazardous to local boaters
— was restored in the first of  two
projects involving the waterway
linking Mission Bay to the ocean.  

“The importance of  that repair
really can’t be overstated,” said
Alex Roth, spokesman for San
Diego Mayor Jerry Sanders. “This
was an enormous hazard to boats
of  all shapes and sizes coming in

and out of  the mouth of  that jetty.
It was extraordinarily dangerous.”

Construction began in October
to repair the last 250 feet of  the
jetty that had previously been
destroyed by storms. Before the
restoration, the underwater portion
of  the jetty posed a problem for
boats.

“Rather than being a normal
jetty, that final 250 feet was all sub-
merged and it created a really nasty
hazard for boats,” Roth said.

SEE JETTY, Page 7

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | THE BEACON

This large crane was a familiar sight in the Mission Bay channel — north of
Dog Beach in Ocean Beach — during jetty reconstruction, which started in
October 2009. PAUL HANSEN | THE BEACON

With summer officially get-
ting under way next week, a
new group of  local high school
seniors is preparing to step into
the real world. 

Point Loma High School
(PLHS) will celebrate gradua-
tion Friday, June 18, while the
High Tech High (HTH) village of
schools will send its seniors
forth on Saturday, June 26. 

At PLHS, 412 students will
walk across the stage at Bennie
Edens Stadium from 3 to 5 p.m. 

Among the standouts of  the
Pointers’ class of  2010 are co-
valedictorians Ashley Barclift
and Miles Murphy.

Barclift and Murphy share
more than the same final grade-
point average in common. Both

SEE GRADUATION, Page 7

Canines and their owners descended on Dog Beach in Ocean Beach July 11 for the 13th annual Purina Incredible Dog Challenge — an event
associated with the San Diego County Fair in Del Mar. Hotdog surfers and their owners from as far away as Ventura County participated in the
competition, which kicked off in San Diego and St. Petersburg, Fla. and continues to the national championship in St. Louis. Above, Dozer, an
81-pound English bulldog who made a surfing appearance in the movie “Marmaduke,” gets some attention from Colleen Demling of Del Mar,
left, and Gigi Bagaporo, who lives in Mira Mesa along with Dozer and his owner Doug Hokstad. Left, Buddy, a 10-year-old mixed Heinz breed,
catches a wave for owner Bruce Hooker of Ventura. Hooker said Buddy is considered a local at his home surf spot. At right, 3-year-old Abbie
gives a doggie smooch to owner Michael Uy. PHOTOS BY JIM GRANT I THE BEACON

Look, Ma! No leashLook, Ma! No leash 2010 graduates ready
to greet their destinies

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | THE BEACON

As 2010 commencement ceremonies
near for Point Loma High School on
Friday, June 18, several students were
honored during the school’s Senior
Awards Program on June 10. Out-
standing citizen honors went to
Strongman Osom, left, and Joshua
Morse.                              COURTESY PHOTO
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Ocean Beach
Street Fair &
Chili Cook-Off

Festival.
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The San Diego County Fair will con-
tinue its run through July 14 with the
theme “Taste the Fun,” a farm-to-fork
showcase of  San Diego foods. 

“With the Food Network being so big
at this time, we all got together and
thought, ‘Wouldn’t a food theme be
wonderful?’” said Linda Zweig,
spokeswoman for the fair.  San Diego’s
vibrant culinary scene, avocado grow-
ing-capital status and wine region make
it a perfect fit, said Zweig.

Fair officials are hoping the 22-day
run of  this year’s fair might lure as
many as 1.3 million funseekers. 

Last year, fair vendors served up
2,000 pounds of  frog legs, 5,000
pounds of  White Castle sliders and more
than 2,100 deep-fried macaroni and
cheese on sticks, and this year they are
warming the deep fryers for more.  New
to appear on the menu will be deep-fried
Klondike bars and a deep-fried Pop Tart,
topped with strawberries.

In addition to the famous, wacky
deep-fried creations fairgoers have come
to know and love, “Taste the Fun” will
showcase local chefs and growers, and
live cooking demonstrations and com-
petitions every day, including the Next
Food TV Star contest where finalists will
compete for a cash prize and a shot at
boosting their TV food career. 

The flower and garden show — “In
Good Taste” — follows suit, showcasing
edible gardens and water-saving tips for
growing.

In the beverages department, the San
Diego International Beer Festival will
run from June 25 to 27, featuring sam-
ples, brewing seminars and a “Meet the

Brewers” series. The beer festival
requires a separate ticket and coincides
with a roller derby tournament hosted
by the San Diego Derby Dolls.

If  that’s not enough grease from the
food, there will be a “Grease movie sing-
a-long” in the paddock on Saturday, June
26, giving the audience an opportunity to
sing along to subtitles on the newly
restored 1978 movie musical classic.

Dinner wouldn’t be complete without
a show, and the fair has a full roster of
entertainment.  Musical acts this year
included Sammy Hagar and the Wabos
on June 11, with upcoming shows featur-
ing Donna Summer (tonight, June 17),
KC and the Sunshine Band (June 18),
Switchfoot (June 24), Julio Iglesias (June
25) and Cash’d Out, the Johnny Cash
tribute band (July 4). Some concerts
require purchase of  an additional ticket.

The San Diego County Fair is the
region’s largest event, attracting 1.2 mil-
lion visitors annually.  The first agricul-
tural fair was held in San Diego County
in 1880 and it has been held at the Del
Mar Fairgrounds since 1936.

General admission is $13 for adults,
$7 seniors over 62 and children 7-12.
Children five and under are admitted free.
Parking is $10 and free parking and
shuttle service is available from the Del
Mar Horsepark, MiraCosta’s San Elijo
campus, and Torrey Pines High School.
Tuesdays are kids’ days, where children
under 12 receive free admission. 

The fair will be closed on Mondays
June 21 and 28. The Del Mar Fair-
grounds is located at 2260 Jimmy
Durante Blvd. in Del Mar.

For more information and a com-
plete list of  events and schedules,
visit www.sdfair.com.
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REAL ESTATE. REAL INTEGRITY. SINCE 1914.

2904 Cañon Street Point Loma

DEL MAR    LA JOLLA    RANCHO SANTA FE    CORONADO    DOWNTOWN    FALLBROOK    SANTALUZ

(619) 226-7800 · www.willisallen.com
For a list of our weekend Open Houses visit willisallen.com

FABULOUS POINT LOMA
This fabulous and impeccable single level Point Loma

home features a large, open floor plan. Hardwood
floors, a gourmet kitchen, family room, below ground

pool and large backyard make this home perfect 
for family and entertaining!

$964,000

ANNIE COLEMAN
(619) 977-2457

WALK TO SHELTER ISLAND!
Single story, end unit, in very quiet and secure 

complex. Walk to Shelter Island, shops and restaurants in
the seaside community of Pt. Loma. Amenities 

include full size washer and dryer in unit, gourmet
kitchen, lots of storage.

$389,000

BETH ZEDAKER
(619) 602-9610

STUNNING CONTEMPORARY
Fabulous new contemporary home with stunning

panoramic views of the yacht basin, downtown San
Diego, Coronado, Mexico and beyond! 4 bedrooms, 3.5
baths, elevator, 4 fireplaces, wine cellar, floor to ceiling

sliding walls of glass, expansive entertainment decks and
a 3 car garage. Truly one of Point Loma’s finest homes.

Call today for an appointment to see 

$2,750,000

CECIL SHUFFLER, CRB
(619) 980-3441

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY!
The tree has been cut and the fabulous views are now
even more panoramic! Gorgeous hardwood floors, two
sets of French doors and a pass through window on the
amazing view decks! 3br/2ba, eat-in kitchen with big bay

window, office/craft room & more!

NOW $899,000
KIMBERLY PLATT

(619) 248-7039

ARCHITECTURAL BEAUTY
Exceedingly rare opportunity to live in a home designed
circa 1947 by Sim Bruce Richards for his family. Rustic board-
and-batten, shed-roofed home surrounding an interior court-
yard offering a private Zen-like retreat with a koi pond,
waterfall and lovely gardens. Richards designed without
boastful details, leaning towards simplicity. Extensive natural
light with an abundance of skylights and purity of design. Sim-
ply the ideal residence for those who appreciate historical ar-
chitecture—an opportunity not to be missed.

$819,000

ROBIN
GITMAN

(858) 344-1416

IN ESCROW

STUNNING BAY VIEW CONDO!
This gorgeous 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath condo has been

beautifully remodeled and features glorious bay views
from most rooms!  What are you waiting for?  This is IT!

www.2910KelloggStreetA5.com

$859,000CRISTINE GEE &
SUMMER CRABTREE

(619) 980-4433

One of the highly popular food booths at this year’s San Diego County Fair features some cholestrol-rich offerings — and the booth
signage makes no bones about it. PHOTO BY DON BALCH I THE BEACON 

This year’s fair will be so
much fun you can taste it

BY LORALEE OLEJNIK I THE BEACON

http://www.sdfair.com
http://www.willisallen.com
http://www.2910KelloggStreetA5.com
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Real Ideas. Real Service. Real Results!
Call Us Today!

Paul Hartley
619-222-7443
paul@paulhartley.com
www.PlanetHartley.com

Value for You?  
Try this Sunset Cliffs Mini Estate for

$775,000!
Call Paul at 619-222-7443

Mirna Carson
619.218.1464
mcarsonre@cox.net

Stunning 180° Views, one house from the
bay! La Playa elegant home, 3+ BR/2 BA,
expansive patio area + fireplace.
$1,545,000

Marie Huff
619-838-9400 Cell
858-551-7247 Office
619-223-4005 Fax
www.mariehuff.com

3612 Lotus Dr.   Exquisite Spanish with
gleaming hardwood floors, exquisite

arched living room window,3 bedrooms,
2baths, plus veranda with garden view.

Just Listed $825,000

2920 Canon • 2830 Shelter Island Drive
An independently owned and operated member of the Prudential Real Estate Affiliates.

DRE 00606758

DRE 01062264

DRE 01718481

Leigh Ann Elledge
619-203-3012
www.leighannelledge.
prudentialcal.com
leighann@prusd.com

Spectacular unobstructed panoramic ocean
and shoreline views to La Jolla! Upgraded con-
temporary  4 bdrm, 3.5 bath, 4,600sq ft home
on a 9,200 sq ft lot featuring gourmet kitchen,

elevator, 3 car garage and  more!
www.1106BarcelonaDrive.ePropertySites.com

DRE 01384383

Rosamaria Acuña
619-890-2828

Steps to Sunset Cliffs! Enjoy ocean views
from this newly built custom 5 bedroom
Mediterranean home with 4 car garage

and endless quality features. Truly a rare find!
Just listed! $1,999,000 to $2,350,000 VRM

DRE 00980917

Marie Huff
619-838-9400 Cell
858-551-7247 Office
619-223-4005 Fax
www.mariehuff.com

Charming Monterey style Loma Portal home
with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, hardwood, dual win-
dows plus a spacious family room and oversized

yard with room for a pool.
Just Listed at $875,000

DRE 01718481

Joe and Lou Ghio
THE GHIO GROUP
619-261-3002
www.theghiogroup.com

4773 Santa Cruz Ave. 2BR/2BA ocean bay
and mountain views. filled with natural

light, complemented with lush landscaped
front and rear private yard, upstairs deck

$639,000

DRE 01718481

JoJo Giordano
619-995-5252
jojog@prusd.com

San Carlos Beauty with 3 Bedroom, 
2 Bath. Perfect for first time buyers or

investors. Entertaining offer from
$395,000 to $425,000

OPEN SAT 1–4

OPEN SUN 2–5

DRE 01718481

BUYER BONUS AVAILABLE 3 br, 2.5 ba w/
open floorplan, vaulted ceilings in spacious master,
chef's kitchen w/granite, stainless steel appliances,
island & bar for entertaining.  Alarm system &
detached 2-car garage.

Ocean Beach | $695,000

North PB! Six 2br/1ba units just one block to
Tourmaline Beach & La Jolla.  An uncommon double
lot on a great street. Large units that are all in good
shape. Plenty of parking & storage. Large grassy back
yard with room to add balconies to each unit. 

Pacific Beach | $1,949,000

One block to ocean & beach. Oversized 14,000 appx
sf lot with a great mix of units. Six 1br/1ba, two
2br/1ba, one 3br/1ba & one 4br/1ba and 8 garages.

Ocean Beach | $2,759,000

Tami Fuller
#1 Agent in Pt. Loma Office

619.226.TAMI
www.TamiFuller.com

Catrina Russell
The Expert In OB, 

Call Me!
619.226.BUYS (2897)
www.CatrinaRussell.com

Blocks to the beach! 3 br, 2.5 ba w/
newer wood floors in living room and 
dining room. End unit with a porch and 2 
balconies. Direct access to 2-car garage.
Move in ready with loads of upgrades.
Very private, feels like a home.

Ocean Beach | $595k–$650k

Custom built home. Recessed lighting
throughout. Formal living room has title
flooring. 3 br on lower level & 2 have walk-
in closets.  Yard patio is stamped concrete.
2-car garage w/custom floor. Parking, inc.
garage for 6 cars or RV/boat. Bay view
deck, media room, deck & master.

Bay Park | $795,000

Panoramic Bay Views in Point Loma!  Just
like new, this exquisite residence has
undergone an extensive remodel & the
results are stunning.  Gourmet kitchen
w/slab granite counter tops. Living room,
kitchen & huge balcony all have sit down
Bay views.  2 car attached garage w/
additional RV/Boat parking.

Point Loma | $1,350,000

Prime location, 2 blocks from the
Bay & San Diego Yacht Club. 
Corner lot, 5 legal units. Front house
is 3 br, 1 ba, Two 2 br,1 ba & Two
1 br, 1 ba. Well maintained building. 
Long term tenants. Each unit has own
entrance.

Point Loma | $895,950

Turn Key unit ready for a new owner!
3 br, 2 ba – One br on 1st level w/full ba,
Two br’s upstairs are large w/ private
balconies & vaulted ceilings. Remodeled kit
& large patio with pavers is perfect for
those summer BBQ’s.

Point Loma | $395,000

BUYER BONUS AVAILIBLE Ocean & area views
from this upgraded 4 br, 3 ba w/large family rm, hard-
wood floors & remodeled kitchen.  A true back yard
oasis complete with an outdoor fireplace, BBQ &
hot tub surrounded by mature fruit trees & palms. 

Point Loma | $935,000

‘Makua’s Rockin’ Rumba’ to
benefit local foster children

Makua members will bust a move this
weekend to help local foster children.
The Point Loma organization is holding
its 56th annual fundraiser, this year
dubbed “Makua’s Rockin’ Rumba,” to
benefit Voices for Children on Saturday,
June 19 at Humphreys by the Bay on
Shelter Island.

“It will be the atmosphere of  a Latin
party accompanied by the music and the
food,” said event co-chair Cindy Garrett.
“Makua always throws fun parties.”

“Makua’s Rockin” Rumba’ starts at
5:30 p.m. The charity event features
Kicks — a 10-piece variety dance band
— and Latin dancers and food. The
members of  Makua also have a little
number planned.

“At one point, the Makua members
are going to do a salsa dance. All the
members dress in salsa dresses,” Garrett
said. 

Silent and live auction items include
an in-home catered dinner by local chef
Deborah Scott, a biplane ride, a six-per-
son private jet ride and the opportunity
to shadow a surgeon at Sharp Hospital.
There will also be gambling in the Trop-
icana Gaming Club.

“We sought this year to do more expe-
riential kind of  items — things that did-
n’t necessarily have a fixed value,” Gar-
rett said.

Last year’s event raised more than
$100,000 for Voices for Children. Gar-
rett said that goal remains the same for
this year. All the proceeds benefit San
Diego-based Voices For Children, which
recruits, trains and supervises court

appointed special advocates (CASAs),
who work with local abused and neglect-
ed foster children.

“It changes these foster children’s
lives,” Garrett said of  the CASAs. “A lot
of  times they have absolutely nobody to
whom they can turn for guidance or
even things that they need.”

According to Voices For Children offi-
cials, there are nearly 7,000 foster chil-
dren in San Diego and only 1,000
CASAs. Garrett said there is a waiting
list of  foster kids to get a CASA, who typ-
ically dedicates 10 to 15 hours per
month to a designated foster child.

“These people are each assigned a fos-
ter child and they’re like a mentor, but
they go beyond being a mentor because
they spend time with them,” Garrett
said. 

“They’ll go to court with them, they’ll
help them if  they need something special
for school,” she added. “They do a lot of
things that really have an impact on the
day-to-day lives of  the kids.”

Makua, which means “parent” in
Hawaiian, was started by a group of
Point Loma women in 1953 with the
goal of  helping local children in need.
It’s main role today is operating as an
auxiliary for Voices for Children, with
membership extending throughout San
Diego County. 

Tickets for “Makua’s Rockin’ Rumba”
can be purchased online at www.-voic-
es4children.com starting at $100 per
person and $1,000 per table, with VIP
options available for $200 and $2,000. 

Those interested in becoming a mem-
ber of  the Makua orgnization can e-mail
cgarrett101@gmail.com.

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | THE BEACON

Rebecca Hartmann and Heidi Grady, co-chairs of last year’s Makua fundraiser event, ham it
up. This year’s fundraiser, which again raises money for Voices for Children,  takes place Sat-
urday, June 19 at Humphrey’s by the Bay. COURTESY PHOTO 
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Many adults have memories of  high school history class-
es filled with endless unappealing lectures.

That’s clearly not the case at Point Loma High School
(PLHS).

More than 450 students and proud parents gathered last
week at the Bali Hai restaurant on Shelter Island for the
school’s festive buffet and fifth annual History Awards Banquet.

The only one of  its kind in the county, the banquet’s
proud creator is teacher Patrick McElhaney, who emceed
the event, presenting a Cross pen, certificate and check in
various amounts to more than 200 Pointer students who
have become passionate about history.

And how did these teens become so enthralled by events
from our past?

That became quickly apparent when a video was shown
depicting students in virtually every type of  clothing ever
worn by Americans. There were colonial wigs and cos-
tumes, numerous military uniforms including Union and
Confederate Civil War outfits and modern-day ROTC mem-
bers, young men in derby hats and suits, and young ladies
in business suits. Some were shown in outfits worn by early
settlers, complete with suspenders.

They were filmed giving reports, leading discussions,
engaging in debates and presenting projects. One boy wore
an oxygen mask during his presentation.

Still others were photographed at the County Adminis-
tration Building and courthouses during field trips. And
there were hundreds of  kids and parents shown at a recent
Padres game.

History at PLHS, it seems, has been made memorable
and fun by a dedicated teaching staff.

McElhaney himself  was repeatedly cheered throughout
the evening. He and his colleagues received dozens of  hugs
from students as they distributed awards for outstanding
test scores, projects and performances — including a new
Mock Trial Team that competes against other schools.

McElhaney choked up several times during the presenta-
tions, including his attempt to recognize colleague Ron
Moss, who recently returned to PLHS after a first-semester
military deployment.

McElhaney works year-round soliciting community
groups and businesses to donate funds, materials and
scholarships as the event has grown annually.

Among major award winners were Axel Cramer, who

received a City Club Award for starting an Environmental
Club on the campus. His award included a $250 scholar-
ship.

The Tom Hayes Award, named for a former PLHS facul-
ty member, went to Meghan Breadmore, Sarah Parker,
Jacob Kossak and Jack Quinn. McElhaney praised each for
their interest and reading efforts that extended far beyond
the curriculum.

Representatives of  community groups including Repub-
lican and Democratic clubs, presented awards as well.

The crowd included PLHS Principal Bobbie Samilson,
Vice Principal Kevin Gormly and district Superintendent
Bill Kowba, who identified himself  as a history buff, point-
ing out many historical locations near the banquet site.

McElhaney shared the spotlight with colleagues Vivian
Love, Heather Janiak, Jamie Davenport, Cynthia Hedges, Mike
Estanol, William Bowles, Ron Moss and Glenn Richard.

For more information, e-mail pmcelhaney@sandi.net.
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Windermere Pacific Coast Properties · Located in Point Loma at Liberty Station · 2850 Womble Road, Suite 102 · San Diego, CA 92106

619-269-2266 · Visit us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/sandiegowindermere · Follow us on Twitter @windermerepac

Where will your
dreams come true?

FA B U L O U S  S . D .  B AY  V I E W S

Cindy Wing
619 223 WING
619 223 9464
CindyWing.
com
LIC#00897648

3420 FENELON STREET Custom remodel with designer upgrades. 
Fabulous views of the San Diego Bay and city skyline. Australian
granite, hardwood floors, mitered corner glass windows to views
and outside decks with fireplace and views. Huge master suite with
great bay views and morning sunrises. Upper family room with
towering bay views and outside view deck. “No plane” Point Loma
Location. $1,239,000

P O I N T  L O M A  H E I G H T S

Marsa Coles
858-335-4781
marsacoles@
gmail.com
marsacoles.com
DRE# 01213173

4384 DEL MAR AVE. Charming 3 bedroom 2 bath home in Pt. Loma
Heights. Hardwood floors, stainless steel kitchen appliances, brand
new master bath. French slider doors from 2 bedrooms open to
wood deck & spa. Nicely landscaped private backyard. Great for
entertaining. 2 car garage. Great location in a beautiful, serene, well
established neighborhood. Just a short walk to the heart of Ocean
Beach. $750,000

OPEN SUN 1–4
OPEN SUN 1–4

windermerepacif iccoast.com

Patti Adams
Condos to
 Castles, Your
Point Loma
 Realtor®

619 887 9313
Homes-411.com
LIC#01229068

W O O D E D  A R E A  -  C O M I N G  S O O N !

3711 WILCOX. New in 2006, Prarie Craftsman styling with modern
elements provides the perfect blend of charm and function 
executed in finest finishes with hardwood floors, granite 
countertops, SS appliances. Ideal open floor plan w/french doors
to lushly landscaped gardens and courtyard patio. Entire top floor
is serene master retreat with spa bath and library.  Act now! Call to
make an appointment to see your future home in Point Loma
Seller will entertain offers between $1,399,000 - $1,599,000 

S U N S E T  C L I F F S

Robert Tripp
Jackson
619 987 1970
robertjackson
@windermere.
com
LIC#01201478

749 STAFFORD. First class custom built home in sought after Sunset
Cliffs. Nice ocean views, two blocks from surf. Rich wood floors
and cabinets, gourmet kitchen with top-of-the line appliances,
granite counter tops and custom stone work. Pre-wired sound sys-
tem, wet bar with wine storage, spacious patio with hook-ups for a
large grill, open beamed ceilings with tons of natural light and a
large Master Suite with spa style tub and an over sized two car
garage with room for a work station. Extremely private location
tucked under PLNU. $1,595,000 

JUST LISTED!

Now Enrolling at 
Baldwin Academy!

Jr./Sr. Kindergarten Program

For More Information:
858-270-5995 • office@baldwinacademy.com

Classroom Size: 10 Students

Full Day: 8:30am - 2:30pm, Daily

Before & After School 
Daycare Available

Announcing: 
Baldwin Academy has an ABA Program

The recently-concluded 100th Festa do Divino Espirito Santo Parade that wound through
the streets of Point Loma on May 23 gave even the younger set their own time in the sun.
The Portuguese gala is San Diego’s oldest ethnic tradition. PHOTO BY MARIA EPSTEN I THE BEACON

Youth get taste of royal treatment

More than 200 students at Point Loma High School were hon-
ored last week at the school’s annual History Awards Banquet.
Recipients of the Tom Hayes Award as overall standouts were,
from left, Sarah Parker, Jack Quinn, Meghan Breadmore and
Patrick McElhaney, teacher and banquet founder. Not pictured
is winner Jacob Kossak. PHOTO BY SCOTT HOPKINS I THE BEACON

At Point Loma High, history matters
BY SCOTT HOPKINS | THE BEACON

Results from the June 8 
California Primary Election:

GOVERNOR PRIMARY
Republican

Meg Whitman 64%
Steve Poizner 26%

Democratic
Edmund “Jerry” Brown 80%

Richard Aguirre 7%
Note: Whitman and Brown 

will vie for governor in November

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE 
53RD DISTRICT PRIMARIES

Republican 
Michael Crimmins 35%

Matt Friedman 24%
C. Mason Weaver 20%

Mari Hamlin Fink (of Point Loma) 21%
Note: Democratic incumbent Susan

Davis ran unopposed; will face 
Crimmins in November.

SAN DIEGO UNIFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT SUB-DISTRICT C

John de Beck (incumbent) 43%
Scott Barnett 41%

Michelle R. Crisci 16%
Note: de Beck and Barnett will have a

runoff for the school district seat in
November

CITY COUNCIL DISTRICT 2
Kevin Faulconer (incumbent) 61%

Patrick Finucane 24%
Jim Morrison 14%

PROPOSITION D – Strong Mayor
Yes 61%
No 39%

Note: A ninth council district 
will be created following the 

U.S. Census redistricting and 
that seat will be filled in 2012

— Source: County of 
San Diego Registrar of Voters

mailto:pmcelhaney@sandi.net
mailto:office@baldwinacademy.com
http://www.facebook.com/sandiegowindermere
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Diesel fuel spills at 
Naval Base Point Loma

Navy officials confirmed a fuel leak
at a pump station at the Defense Fuel
Support Point (DFSP) on Naval Base
Point Loma (NBPL) on June 9, an acci-
dent that released about 294 gallons of
diesel marine fuel into the base.

According to officials with the NBPL
public affairs office, base security per-
sonnel discovered the leak at about
6:35 p.m. and pinpointed the cause as
a failed pipe joint. Security personnel
immediately alerted DFSP personnel,
who moved quickly to stop the leak, ini-
tiating fuel-spill response actions and
procedures. 

Navy officials said the fuel was con-
tained to the immediate area of  the
leak on the base and that there was no
seepage into San Diego Bay.

Cleanup crews reportedly worked
through the night to clean up the fuel
and restore the area to normal opera-
tion. No injuries occurred. The DFSP
personnel are repairing the leak.

Questions may be directed to NBPL Pub-
lic Affairs officials at (619) 553-7175, or
visit https://www.cnic.navy.mil/pointloma.

Transient stabbed at
Dusty Rhodes Park

A female transient called police
and reported her boyfriend had been
stabbed at Dusty Rhodes Park in
Ocean Beach on June 10 shortly
before 5 p.m. 

According to police reports, offi-
cers arrived to find a male transient
with a stab wound to his right bicep.
The man was taken to UCSD Medical
Center for the non-life-threatening
injury.

Police said the victim was unco-
operative and described the suspect
only as a white male wearing a
white shirt. SDPD’s Western Divi-

sion is investigating.

Man, 69, arrested after
Midway stabbing

An altercation at 3040 Midway
Drive ended with a 69-year-old white
male stabbing a 42-year-old Hispanic
male on the chest and wrist, according
to San Diego Police. 

The incident occurred June 6 shortly
after 9 p.m. According to police
reports, the suspect pulled out a six-
inch hunting knife and stabbed the vic-
tim out of  fear he was being robbed.

The stabber was taken into custody
at the scene. SDPD’s Western Division
is investigating.

Harbor Police files 
report on fatal boat crash

San Diego Harbor Police filed a
report with the San Diego County Dis-
trict Attorney’s Office on June 8
regarding the death of  8-year-old
Anthony DeWeese. 

DeWeese was killed in a collision
involving a U.S. Coast Guard boat and
a Sea Ray boat during the San Diego
Bay Parade of  Lights on Dec. 20. No
charges have been filed and details of
the report will not be disclosed unless
the District Attorney’s Office seeks
prosecution. 

Man robs Point 
Loma gas station

A white male in his 40s robbed the
Shell Gas Station at 4201 W. Point
Loma Blvd. on June 4. 

According to police reports, the sus-
pect entered the gas station shortly
before 11:30 a.m. and displayed a box
cutter, demanding cash from the
female clerk. The suspect, wearing a
blue ball cap, gray shirt with a surf-
board design and blue jeans, took the
cash and fled the station on foot with
no car visible.

The suspect is described as being

heavyset “with a big gut,” with short
hair and a mustache and goatee.
SDPD’s Robbery Division is investigat-
ing.

Armed pair take cash
from Florencia Pizza

An armed pair stole cash from Floren-
cia Pizza in Point Loma Heights on June
4. 

According to police reports, one sus-
pect had a shotgun and one had a
handgun. They entered the store,
demanding cash from the employee
shortly after 12:30 a.m. After getting
the money, the suspects fled on foot
with no vehicle seen. 

No injuries were reported.
One suspect was described as a six-

foot-two-inch black male in his 20s
with a thin build and short hair, wear-
ing a black jacket. The other suspect
was described as five-foot-six-inches
wearing a dark jacket. SDPD’s Robbery
Division is investigating.

Annual OB Street Fair,
Chili Cook-Off nears

The wildly popular Ocean Beach
Street Fair and Chili Cook-Off  Festival
— now in its 31st year — is poised to
draw another estimated crowd of
70,000 funseekers when the event
returns Saturday, June 26 from 10
a.m. to 8 p.m.

Strung primarily along Newport
Avenue, Abbott Street and the foot of
the OB Pier, the free event will feature
five stages of  continuous music
throughout the day with many Ocean
Beach- and Point Loma-based artists,
according to event organizers with the
Ocean Beach MainStreet Association
(OBMA).

The event features plenty for adults,
with two beer gardens and entertain-
ment, but also much in the way of
family activities and amusement for
children. A popular skateboard exhibi-
tion by the Ocean Beach Skate & Surf

NEWSbriefs

SEE BRIEFS, Page 7

https://www.cnic.navy.mil/pointloma
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A new Red Cross survey shows one in every four peo-
ple reports they have been in a situation where someone
needed cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). The same
study showed that 68 percent of  Americans have been
involved in some kind of  summer emergency ranging
from insect bites, heat stroke and broken bones to more
life-threatening situations.

The study, based on a survey of  more than 1,000
adults, also found Americans say they are most com-
fortable giving CPR to family members, friends and co-
workers. The survey also reported that less than half  of
the respondents were very likely to perform CPR on a
stranger. 

The survey also showed that physical appearance was
a significant factor when people are deciding to perform
CPR on a stranger. Men with a disheveled or sloppy
appearance were the least likely to receive assistance,
with only half  of  respondents saying they would very
likely try to give them CPR. 

Americans plan to be very active this summer. The
Red Cross survey found that more than 40 percent will
go hiking or camping and almost 75 percent will go
swimming. While people expect to be active, the Red
Cross found that many were not confident they knew
what to do in an emergency — less than two-thirds felt
confident helping a heat stroke victim and fewer than
half  could help someone with an allergic reaction to an
insect or snake bite.

Previous Red Cross research found that nearly 90 per-
cent of  Americans said they wanted to be prepared for an
emergency, but they don’t know where to start or what
to do.

“With so many people outdoors camping, hiking and
swimming, it’s important that someone in every house-
hold get trained in CPR and first-aid skills,” said Joe
Craver, CEO of  the San Diego/Imperial Counties chapter
of  the American Red Cross. “Learning these lifesaving
skills is easier and more convenient than you might
think, and Red Cross training can help people prevent
and respond to life’s emergencies — big or small.”
“Your San Diego/Imperial Counties chapter is offering
courses throughout the summer so families can stay
safe while enjoying their fun in the sun and be prepared
to handle emergency situations,” he said.

This year, the Red Cross is offering a new Wilderness
and Remote First Aid course designed to teach people
how to respond to emergencies when help is delayed. In
addition, the Red Cross teaches swimming and water
safety skills to over 2 million people each year, trains
millions in lifesaving skills through its lifeguarding and
CPR/AED courses, and offers lifesaving training for
young people through its babysitter training courses.

For information about Red Cross courses and sched-
ules, visit www.sdarc.org.

— A public service announcement from the San
Diego/Imperial Counties chapter of  the American
Red Cross

What is past is
now a prologue 

Enron by the Sea triumphs again. Give
credit to the con artists who masked the
facts regarding Proposition D. In San
Diego, the “strong mayor” form of  govern-
ment preceded the city council/manager
form of  government and dates back to
1931 when the public got fed up with its
ongoing corruption and ousted the then-
strong mayor and created San Diego’s city
council/manager government. 

Mayor Jerry Sanders and City Council-
men Kevin Faulconer and Carl DeMaio
made many believe it was the city manag-
er who created the pension mess, when in
reality it was then-Mayor Susan Golding
who orchestrated it. 

Ironically, this is the same mayor and
same councilmen who approved cutting
police, creating fire station brownouts, cut-
ting library and recreation center hours
— yet who mystically claim to have money
to spend on a ninth, unneeded $1 million-
plus City Council district. Much of  their
false claim of  need was to break the voting
ties at City Council, which could have been
done by bringing the mayor back to the
council meetings. 

Again, give credit to the con artists who
planned the whole series of  “strong
mayor” ballot proposition elections in off-
election years, when typically only around
35 percent of  the eligible voters turn out.
Then there are the large sums of  special-
interest money from developers and the

like who helped to buy much of  the pro
publicity, and who then have easy access
to the “strong mayor.” 

This mayor and the same councilmen
made many claims of  correcting the finan-
cial mess this city was in. In reality, they
have only succeeded in cutting public ser-
vices and deferring the bulk of  the mess
into the future through restructured bonds
at even greater cost to the public. 

Outsourcing? That is just another way
for the “strong mayor” to pay off  campaign

contributors. So fasten your seatbelts, San
Diegans. It’s going to be a bumpy ride.

Oh ... and don’t forget to thank the San
Diego County Taxpayers Association the
next time you get a water-bill increase or
other fee increases to pay for that $1 million-
plus ninth council district, not including its
staff  healthcare and pension benefits. 

Jarvis Ross
Point Loma

YOUR VIEWS
POLICY
� The opinion pages of The Peninsula Beacon are meant as

an open forum for expression. The views expressed in the
Letters to the Editor and editorials within this paper are not
necessarily the views of this paper, nor those of the staff. 
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Editor, or to edit Letters to the Editor for length and preven-
tion of libel, or for other reasons as seen fit by the editors.

TO SUBMIT
� Please send to: Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9550, San

Diego, Calif. 92169, or beacon@sdnews.com.

Pro-Prop D smooth-talkers did their jobs

Lucille Machado, co-chair of San Diego’s 100th Festa do Divino Espirito Santo kitchen crew, was
incorrectly identified in a recent edition. The Peninsula Beacon regrets the error. 

PHOTO BY PATRICIA M. WALSH I THE BEACON
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will be attending Princeton Univer-
sity next fall.

Barclift plans to study political
science and pursue a law and busi-
ness degree after her undergraduate
career. She plans to be a corporate
lawyer and eventually pursue a
career in politics or business.

“Since I was little, I had this
ridiculous dream that I was going to
be the President and I went around
telling people that when I was five,”
Barclift said. “But I have realized
that I do have an interest in poli-
tics.”

At PLHS, Barclift cultivated that
interest with involvement in the Cal-
ifornia YMCA Model Legislature and
Court program and by starting the
PLHS Students for Gavin Newsom
Club in support of  the politician’s
run for governor. Outside of  school,
she volunteered at YMCA summer
camps, where she will be a coun-
selor this summer.

“The biggest challenge to my
generation is definitely the amount
of  exposure we have now on the
Internet and with all the new kinds
of  technology that have come out
that none of  the previous genera-

tions really had
to deal with,”
Barclift said.

Barclift lives in
Mission Hills,
and attended
Grant Elemen-
tary School and
Correia Middle
School before
PLHS. In her free
time, she said
she likes to read
and do pilates
and yoga.

Murphy plans
to study either
economics or
political science
at Princeton. He
said his favorite
subject at PLHS
was history.

“I’ll miss the weather and the
beaches and the Mexican food,”
Murphy said. “There is a less seri-
ous, fun, laid-backness that’s here
that you probably won’t find on the
East Coast.”

Murphy is a third-generation
Point Loman and attended Longfel-
low Elementary and Dana and Cor-
reia middle schools before PLHS. In
his spare time, Murphy said he likes
to body surf, go on long walks and

listen to music.
“Remembering to wake up every

morning,” Murphy noted as the
biggest challenge to his fellow grad-
uates. “It’s hard to do the rest of  the
stuff  if  you don’t remember to wake
up.”

HTH will hold its commence-
ment on June 26 in the grassy
area in front of  the school, located
at 2861 Womble Road. A total of
314 students from three different
schools within the HTH village will
celebrate graduation. 

HTH will get the festivities started
with its graduating class of  129 at 9
a.m., with HTH International’s class
of  95 graduates following at noon.
The ceremonies will conclude with
90 HTH Media Arts students walk-
ing at 3 p.m.

GRADUATION 2010
POINT LOMA HIGH
When: Friday, June 18, 3 to 5 p.m.
Where: Bennie Edens Stadium
Graduates: 412

HTH VILLAGE OF SCHOOLS
When: Saturday, June 26, 9 a.m., noon
and 3 p.m.
Where: 2861 Womble Road
Graduates: 314 

Shop should provide amusement for
children and adults alike.

Vendors will line the streets with food
and merchandise and a special Won-
derland Children’s Area will sport
games and pony rides.

OBMA officials also plan an expand-
ed Artists Alley to showcase talented
local artisans and chili lovers can get
their fill of  unique recipes from 10
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

A raffle will be held throughout the
day to raise money for the annual
community Fourth of  July fireworks
show off  the end of  the OB Pier.

Free shuttles will run every half-
hour to and from the Robb Field area
and to and from Sea World Drive at
Pacific Highway.

For more information, call (619)
224-4906 or visit
www.oceanbeachsan diego.com.

Look for The Peninsula Beacon’s spe-
cial OB Street Fair & Chili Cook-Off  edi-
tion June 24, featuring maps, lists of
entertainment, event history, photos
and more.  Also look for our complete
Visitor Guide packed with useful infor-
mation on local attractions and events
throughout the year.           

Veterans Village to hold
clothing drive June 18

Veterans Village of  San Diego (VVSD)
will hold a clothing drive Friday, June
18 from 6:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. to collect
clothes for its Stand Down event in July. 

Clothing donations can be brought
to VVSD at 4141 Pacific Hwy., along
with special-needs items like denim
jeans, new men’s and women’s under-
wear, shoes, socks, bath towels, razors,
shaving cream, toothpaste, combs and
deodorant.

VVSD’s annual Stand Down event
will be held July 16-18. For more infor-
mation about the clothing drive or the
event, visit www.vvsd.net.

Local honored with 
scholarship award

A Point Loma woman was among
three recipients of  a scholarship award
given June 15 during the annu-
al Executive Women International, San
Diego chapter scholarship luncheon
hosted by the University of  Phoenix. 

Adele Stratton, 22, a psychology stu-
dent at San Diego City College, was
among those selected to receive the
ASIST (Adult Students in Scholastic
Transition) scholarship. Stratton is cur-
rently on the dean’s honor list at City
College and said she plans to transfer to
San Diego State University to finish her
bachelor’s degree in psychology. Her
ultimate goal is to pursue a Ph.D. in
neuropsychology. 

“Throughout my life I have encoun-
tered a number of  obstacles which have
only made me a stronger, more driven
person,” Stratton said. “Today, I am the
proud parent of  a 3-year-old daughter
who constantly reminds me that any-
thing is possible.”

Grenis earns 
Scouting’s highest rank

Charles Palma Grenis with Boy Scouts
of  America, Venture Crew 500, has
achi-eved the rank of  Eagle Scout, the
highest rank
that can be
earned in Boy
Scouting. 

Grenis’ final
requirement for
the honor was
his Eagle Scout
board of  review
conducted by
Superior Court
Judge David Gill,
along with four other board members.
Grenis will be officially awarded his
rank at an upcoming Eagle Court of
Honor.

Grenis is a senior at Point Loma High
School and has been involved with
Scouting for more than 10 years. He
exceeded the requirements for this rank

by earning 48 merit badges. To achieve
the rank a minimum of  21 merit
badges are required. Grenis has also
attended extra leadership courses and
has held more than the required youth
leadership positions with both BSA
Troop 500 and Venture Crew 500.

His community service includes
nearly 300 hours volunteering with
various groups. His latest project was
designing, fundraising, building and
installing benches and signs for the San
Diego River Foundation at Eagle Peak
Preserve.

Tom Grenis, a former Scoutmaster
and current assistant district commis-
sioner for the Point Loma/Ocean Beach
zone said, “Charlie may not look the
part of  a traditional Boy Scout, but he
lives the values of  the Scout Oath and
the Scout Law on a day-to day basis.” 

Charles Grenis gave his own take on
the honor.

“I look forward to helping younger
Scouts discover how amazing the BSA
can be,” said Charles Grenis. “Over the
years, so many youth and adult leaders
have helped me. I know it’s my turn to
give back to my community and to the
Boy Scouts.”

New vet clinic 
to open in Point Loma

The staff  of  Bay Park Veterinary
Clinic has moved into the Point Loma/
Ocean Beach area.

The new 3,800-square-foot facility,
located at 3024 Hancock St., will offer
a full spectrum of  services to meet the
veterinary needs of  dogs and cats,
including medicine, surgery, dentistry,
diagnostic ultrasound, endoscopy and
laparoscopy.  

The facility opened on June 7,
although an open house is planned for
Sunday, June 27, when visitors can
tour the facility and meet doctors Cros-
by Roper, Aaron Porterfield, Dan
Frankel and the staff. 

For further information, call (619)
276-1616.
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The jetty restoration cost an estimat-
ed $2.3 million, which Roth said was
completely paid for by federal stimulus
money. In addition to the restoration, a
new foghorn and light were installed at
the end of  the jetty.

“Getting in and out of  that channel is
infinitely safer,” Roth said. “It was a life-
endangering situation out there that

has now been fixed.”
The most emblematic element of  the

project was the large crane that sat in
the middle of  the channel during con-
struction. Roth said the crane was nec-
essary to move the large boulders that
make up the jetty.

“The construction was logistically
complicated,” Roth said. “You had to
deal with occasionally very rough seas,
deal with these extraordinarily massive
boulders.”

The next project involves dredging
Mission Bay channel — pumping out
sand and silt from the floor to make it
deeper. Roth said the channel’s current
depth allows waves to break inside it,
which can make it too rough for boats.

“On a rough day, boats can capsize
trying to get in and out of  that chan-
nel,” Roth said.

Dredging of  the channel is slated to
begin in September and last about 45
days.

JETTY
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

GRADUATION
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

CHARLES PALMA
GRENIS

BRIEFS
CONTINUED FROM Page 5

ASHLEY BARCLIFT

MILES MURPHY
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Some people fear needles, but for
Nicole Murray, owner of  Beach Com-
munity Acupuncture (BCA) in Ocean
Beach, needles represent healing and
relaxation.

Murray opened the low-cost com-
munity clinic in May 2009 with the
goal of  making acupuncture accessible
to more people — and business is
booming. In her first week, she per-
formed 15 treatments. Now, one year
later, she has added three staff  mem-
bers and the clinic handles more than
400 sessions per month. 

Treatments cost $20 each, com-
pared to as much as $150 per session
at high-end spas, Murray said. 

Cost isn’t the only difference
between the community clinic concept
and other facilities, though. At BCA,
all sessions are performed in one large
room, with several patients treated at
once in an open environment, rather
than private areas. Murray said the
open setting allows the clinic to not
only keep costs down and treat more
patients throughout the day, but also
give patients a different atmosphere
for healing.

“A lot of  people find it comforting to
be treated in an open space,” Murray
said. “There are some people who say
that they feel the energy of  the room is
conducive to relaxation and healing …
It’s not only social, but it is sort of  that
feeling of  connectedness — I think
people like that.”

Murray graduated from Pacific Col-
lege of  Oriental Medicine in 2008 with

a master’s degree in Chinese medicine.
She interned at several community-
based acupuncture sites, including a
children’s hospital and the University
of  California, San Diego’s (UCSD)
Rimac Center for athletes, before open-
ing her own facility.

One of  the clinic’s patients, Elysa
Everson, credits Murray’s healing
power for reversing a life-threatening
gastrointestinal condition that had left
her nearly hopeless.

The 27-year-old USCD biology mas-
ter’s student was diagnosed last year
with small bowel volvulus, a rare dis-
order that caused her intestines to
twist.  By the time doctors discovered
the problem, some of  Everson’s
intestines had gone gangrene, and she
needed two emergency surgeries to
remove the affected areas.  

She was facing excruciating pain in
her abdomen, a laundry list of  stom-
ach ailments and the threat of  a third
emergency surgery when she discov-
ered Murray’s services last November.

“I had a lot of  trouble, including
short-bowel sydrome, leaky-gut syn-
drome, IBS, you name it, every intesti-
nal problem you could have, I had, and
I had a really hard time absorbing
nutrients … my prognosis was really
poor,” Everson said. “Someone recom-
mended acupuncture and I was so des-
perate — I mean, I’m a scientist, so I
was sort of  skeptical … I didn’t under-
stand how acupuncture worked.”

Everson said that her opinion
changed after her first treatment with
Murray, when her chemistry levels
started to normalize and she gained

weight, indicating that her body was
retaining some nutritients.  She began
visiting Murray four times a week and
her condition vastly improved.

“All my medical doctors — and I
have some of  the best gastrointestinal
doctors in San Diego — were just com-
pletely shocked, and I give the credit to
her [Murray]. I mean, I think she pret-

ty much saved my life,” Everson said.
“[Doctors] told me that I’d never be
able to travel again, that I always need-
ed to be within 30 minutes of  a hospi-
tal. Now my doctor says its OK for me
to go to Europe for the summer.”

Although Everson sought help for
an extreme disorder, the majority of
the clinic’s patients come in for more

generalized problems, including anxi-
ety, pain, insomnia and allergies, Mur-
ray said. 

Beach Community Acupuncture is
open Mondays through Saturdays. For
clinic hours or added information, visit
www.beachacu.com.
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Patients at Beach Community Acupuncture are treated in an open setting rather than private rooms. COURTESY PHOTO

OB clinic isn’t one to needle your pocketbook

BY HILLARY SCHULER-JONES I THE BEACON

Beach Community Acupuncture 
provides low-cost treatment options

http://www.beachacu.com


Lovely Spanish Villa
meticulously  restored
to retain its original
grandeur and charm.
This beautiful home sits
high on a hill overlook-
ing San Diego bay with
spectacular views from
every room. Features
include formal dining
room, breakfast room, gourmet kitchen, two
fireplaces, open beam ceilings, exercise room,
basement, gorgeous outdoor entertainment
area featuring spa, fire pit, and that amazing
VIEW! This one is special! 3275 Trumbull Street.
Offered at $1,549,000.

Dianne Reichardt

619/248-0882
dianner@coldwellbanker.com

Buy the sea! Buy the
sea! Buy the beautiful
sea! Rarely available
2br, 2ba condo at Kel-
logg Beach. Features
include fireplace, in-unit
laundry, 2 parking
spaces with storage
and an incredible view
of the city, bay, cruise
ships, sailboats and sunshine. 
Offered at $858,000.

Classic Beauty
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4

Kellogg Beach
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STREET FAIR & 

CHILI COOKOFF FESTIVAL31ST ANNUAL

OCEAN BEACH 

Saturday, June 26th, 2010                         
OBStreetfair.com • oceanbeachsandiego.com

father’s day: Sunday JUne 20th

celebrate dads & grads
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Visit our Tequila Bar featuring over 30 types of Tequila or try our 
Mega Margarita 44oz. with 5 shots of Tequila…you may want to share this with a friend!

(619) 222-6633
5001 Newport Ave. Ocean Beach

IN APPRECIATION

99¢ Margaritas
With purchase of a Lunch of Dinner Entreé

With Coupon. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 7/26/10

Voted a  Readers Choice for
Mexican Restaurant & Margarita

Don’t 
Miss...

To advertise call Mike @
(858) 270-3103 x117 or x112

Be sure your business is included in this well-read annual edition!

Special Edition June 24th, Featuring the

31ST ANNUAL OCEAN BEACH
STREET FAIR & CHILI 
COOK-OFF FESTIVAL

Custom Framing
San Diegoʼs Largest Selection

20% OFF
ENTIRE JOB

Limited Time Offer • Call Today
WITH COUPON ONLY. EXPIRES 07-03-10

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN ORDER IS PLACED.
DOES NOT INCLUDE KOA WOOD OR MUNN

JOHN • BAKER
PICTURE FRAMES
4735 Point Loma Avenue • Ocean Beach • (619) 223-5313
1 0 a m – 6 p m  M o n – F r i  • 1 0 a m – 5 p m  S a t

Voted one of the top 100 Framing Shops in U.S. for 4th year

in a row! 2004, 2005, 2006 & 2007 -Decor Magazine

FRAMING SPECIALS

Bucket Baker #1 SaleskittyBucket Baker #1 Saleskitty

Contact Lens Package
• Complete Eye Exams

• All follow up visits
• Six month supply of disposable

• Contact Lens Care Kit

$156

COMPLETE
OCULAR HEALTH

EVALUATION
including exam 

for glasses

$58

COMPLETE
OCULAR HEALTH

EVALUATION
Including exam for 
glasses & contacts

$88
NEWPORT AVENUE OPTOMETRY 4822 Newport Avenue 

(619) 222-0559

www.NewportAveOptometry.com

• Glasses in 1 Hour!
• Flex Plans Welcome
• Most Insurances Accepted
• Same Day Contact Lenses
• Large Frame Selection

Dr. Eli Ben-Moshe • Dr. Betty Youndt

elaine dill studio for hair
Make an appointment with our highly educated staff.
3657 voltaire street san diego, ca. 92106   619.222.3455
tues-fri 10-6 sat 9-3 evenings by appointment

1/2 PRICE Regular Margaritas 
or a free Desser t for all Dads.

Father’s Day, Sunday June 20th only, with meal purchase. Certain restrictions apply.

Cocktails • Patio Dining • Ample Parking
VOTED #1 RESTAURANT ON THE PENINSULA – 2010

Nati’s Mexican Restaurant
1852 Bacon Street • 619–224–3369 • One block from O.B. Pier • www.natis.sandiegan.com

Celebrate

At Nati’s

FATHER’S DAY
Sunday, June 20th

The Most Unusual
in Novelties

5017 N ewpor t  • Ocean Beac h  • 619-2 2 2 - 5 4 9 8
Open Seven Days - All Major Credit Cards Accepted

•Pipes •Clothes
•Tobacco •Books
•Cigars •Posters
•Jewelry •Music Center

Out of the Blue and into...Blue

AWARD-WINNING COCKTAIL LOUNGE

GREAT DRINKS, GREAT PEOPLE, GREAT PRICES

Best Bar 2010
$2.50 Wells All Day Every Day

Pacific Shores Logo T-shirts Available

Best Bar 2010
$2.50 Wells All Day Every Day

Pacific Shores Logo T-shirts Available
SMOKING AREA·POOL ROOM·MUSIC·PARKING

4927 Newport Ave. O.B. • 619-223-7549

Voted a Reader’s Choice for

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS

2 0 1 0
R E TA I L / S E R V I C E S

VOTE ONLINE: 

www.PeninsulaBeacon.com

http://www.NewportAveOptometry.com
http://www.natis.sandiegan.com
http://www.PeninsulaBeacon.com


The Peninsula Beacon’s 16th annual
Amateur Photo Contest is back, but the
window to submit entries closes soon!
Enter your best photo portraying the
Peninsula area taken in the past year.
Photos will be displayed at The Peninsula
Beacon booth during the Ocean Beach
Street Fair & Chili Cook-Off  on Saturday,
June 26. 

The entry deadline is Friday, June 18.
The public will vote for their favorite

pictures. And it may just be yours!
Prizes will be awarded for the top

three photos, which will be published in
The Peninsula Beacon. 

First place will earn a $100 gift certifi-
cate to Nick’s at the Pier and second-
and third-place winners will receive a
passport to Balboa Park museums and
attractions (not including the San Diego
Zoo), plus additional passes to the Muse-
um of  Photographic Arts.

Only photos taken between June ’09
and June ’10 may be entered.

Contest rules
• Photos must be taken by an amateur

photographer and must have been
shot in the 92106 or 92107 ZIP codes
between June 2009 and today. Possible
locations include Ocean Beach, Point
Loma, Shelter Island, Loma Portal or
Sports Arena/Midway. The subjects of
eligible photos may include anything
in the area suitable for public viewing.

• Please do not e-mail photos, but mail
them to the Beaconoffice at 4645 Cass
St., Box 9550, San Diego, CA 92109.

• Retouched or computer-enhanced
photos will NOT be accepted.

• Color or black and white prints are eli-
gible. Slides are not allowed. Entries
should be no larger than 8 by 10 inch-
es and not smaller than 3 by 5 inches.
Please don’t send a photo in a frame.

• Only ONE entry per photographer is
allowed.

• Amateur photographers only, please. 
• Please include photographer’s name,

address, phone number, date the photo
was taken and a brief  description of
the subject.

• The safe return of  entries is not guar-
anteed. Remember, these photos will
be mounted for public display —
expect some wear and tear.

Photos may be picked up at The Beacon
office after Monday, June 28. 
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The new Point Loma Spiders 7th grade basketball team
won their division intheir inaugural season this spring at
Alliant International University. The team is a product of
all-star players personally invited from the Peninsula YMCA
league.  The boys are coached by Eric Brown, Freshman
Boys Basketball Coach at Point Loma High. "The boys have

come a long way in a short time. I am excited to see them
grow over the next year as they approach high school."

Summer league is beginning. If  you would like more
information about becoming a part of  the Spiders 
basketball teams please email Christina Grady at 
christinagrady@cox.net.

Top Row-Blake Warlaumont, Gavin Grady, Kyle Mather, Jonathon Cook, Coach Eric Brown
Bottom Row-Hunter Allen, Jason Shoemaker, Michael Enright

Point Loma Spiders WIN 7th Grade Basketball League!

ADVERTORIAL

The turmoil in the banking industry over the
past couple of  years has led many to question the
state of  community banking in San Diego.  This
concern has been underscored by the recent clo-
sures of  San Diego National Bank, La Jolla Bank,
and 1st Pacific Bank of  California as well as the
fact that several other local community banks
find themselves operating under strict regulato-

ry orders. With these community banks being
taken over by larger out-of-town institutions, the
natural fear is a loss of  local decision-making
and personalized service.

San Diego Trust, however has bucked this
industry trend, recording 22 consecutive quar-
ters of  profitability and doing so in a manner
that minimizes risk, thus safeguarding their
clients’ deposits.  This unrivaled performance
has come about as the result of  a thoughtful and
diligent approach, a fortress-like balance sheet,
and exceptional customer service.  It is no won-
der then, that once San Diego Trust Bank
announced plans to open a Point Loma office

this summer, Point Loma residents and busi-
nesses alike quickly began to contact the Bank.

As of  today, a significant number of  Point
Loma clients are already enjoying the benefits of
their relationship with San Diego Trust even
before the scheduled opening of  the Pt. Loma
office.  Not only does the Bank provide courier
service, remote deposit capture and free ATM
use anywhere in the world, more importantly,
the folks at San Diego Trust are more than happy
to come to “your” place of  business to open your
accounts and take care of  your banking needs.

Raymond Simas is SVP/Manager of San Diego
Trust.  Mr. Simas can be reached at 619-823-7505.

COMMUNITY BANKING
ALIVE AND WELL IN S.D!
By: Raymond Simas

Beacon photo contest
entry deadline nears

Last year’s winning photo is a prime example
of entries for The Peninsula Beacon’s 16th
annual Amateur Photo Contest. Entries are
due before Friday, June 18. This winning shot
of a surfer perched at the base of what locals
call Garbage Beach along Sunset Cliffs was
submitted by Pat Rice.  

mailto:christinagrady@cox.net


A spectacular spring showing by Point Loma
High School (PLHS) athletes resulted in a nation-
al championship, two league titles and individual
CIF honors for a number of  local students.

The Pointers’ sailing team defeated 11 other
qualifiers in bringing home the Baker Cup last
month during a Seattle sail-off  to claim the nation-
al high school championship. Coach Steve Hunt
matched his skippers and crew to sea and wind
conditions, his strategy resulting in a 15-3 record
in overall races followed by 4-2 in the final series.

Skippering the FJ class boats were Kevin Laube,
Jake LaDow and Olin Paine. Crew members includ-
ed Will Herrin, Shone Bowman, Jake Reynolds,
Reece Bernet, Claire Bagg and Kyle Sutter. The full
team lists 24 members.

The Lady Pointers’ swim team stroked to a 7-1
season, going undefeated (6-0) to claim the Eastern
League crown. Coach Jerry Rich’s girls were
strongest in relay events.

Junior Erin Cox (200M Freestyle and 100M But-
terfly) was named league Swimmer of  the Year and
was undefeated in all league events she swam in.
Other all-league first team members were Hannah
Robertson (200M individual medley, 100M breast-
stroke) and Cristina Colloca (500M freestyle). 

Cox and Robertson joined Karin Davila and Evie
Monreal on the all-league 200M medley relay team
while Cox, Robertson, Monreal and Monica Long-
worth teamed on the all-league  200M freestyle relay.

The 400M freestyle relay team also went to CIF. It
included Longworth, Monreal, Colloca and Sam Pugh.

Both Cox and Robertson met qualifying times
for the CIF championship meet, where they were
permitted to swim only two events, according to
CIF rules. 

Cox reached the event finals, setting personal-
best times as she finished third in the 200M individ-
ual medley and fifth-place finish in the 100M but-
terfly. Her times were 2:09.22 and 59.01 seconds,
respectively.

Robertson placed eighth in the 100M breast-
stroke and 14th in the 200M individual medley.

Made up of  many first-year swimmers, coach
Rich’s boys’ swim team had only one senior and
two juniors. They did not win any of  their meets
but their 400M freestyle relay team qualified for the
CIF meet. Members included Carlton Bartlett, Gra-
ham Scribner, Cole Holderman and Myles Hopkins.

Meanwhile, another league championship was
clinched by the boys’ tennis team. 

After a 16-3 season (12-0 in Eastern League),
coach Mark Truver’s group nearly won a third con-
secutive CIF Division II title, losing a close (11-7)
championship match to No. 1 seed Westview.

Forging ahead, Point Loma swept the Eastern
League individual meet. Corey Smith won the sin-
gles championship, while teammates Nathaniel
Johnson and Avery Cramer took the doubles title.
Dominic Gareri (third) and Axel Cramer (fourth)
also placed in the individual event. All five players
qualified for the CIF finals.

There, Smith took eventual champion Alex
Bouillin to three sets before a semi-final loss.

Later, Smith, Johnson and Axel Cramer were
selected to represent San Diego in the 110th Ojai
Valley Tennis Tournament.

Smith also was named to the All-CIF Tennis
Team (the only Division II player named).

The Pointer girls’ softball team finished as the
fourth-place team in the Western League. The Lady
Pointers’ season ended with defeat in a CIF Division
II play-in game. Coach Tom Kamfonik’s team pro-
duced several all-league players, including first
team members Jill Duran and Ashley Nelson. Kaci
Lorts and Marissa Reyes were named to the sec-
ond team.

Boys’ volleyball, under coach Michel Bevis, also
landed in fourth place in the Eastern League. The
team compiled a 1-8 record, despite some close
matches.

Boys’ golf  produced impressive wins in matches
at several local courses and underclass girls’ track
and field members turned in improved sprint and
relay times. 

The badminton squad showed promise, as did
boys’ track and field, although neither qualified
for post-season playoffs.
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Make your Appointment Today! Hear Better Tomorrow!

DENA J. RISO, Au.D
DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY

1310 ROSECRANS ST. SUITE A, 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92106 • 619.756.7848

peninsulahearingcenter.com

WALK-INS WELCOME, NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
M-F 8-4:30, Sat 9-12pm

ARE THE BEST
RATES IN TOWN

PASSING YOU BY?
Currently there are 61 dif-

ferent Banks / Credit Unions
in San Diego County alone.
Do you know what each
Bank / Credit Union offers
for rates…Better yet, can you
afford not to? Let us at Your
RatesDIRECT keep you
ahead of  the crowd. For less
than one cup of  coffee per
month, you can receive a
“Personal Profile” consisting
of  vital rate “Information on
your terms” (Certificate of
Deposits, Money Markets,
Mortgage Loan and Home
Equity Loans). In addition to
receiving the highest deposit
and lowest loan rates, you
will receive market trend
information and “Monthly
Tips” to help you make the
best decision for your finan-
cial future. You choose what
you want, when you want it
and have it delivered directly
to you. Do not be the only
personal on you block to
miss out on this golden
opportunity. Contact Us and
Sign-up Today at 888-821-
8818 (Toll Free) or at
youratesdirect.com. 

ADVERTORIAL

Who is Dena
Riso, Au.D.?

Dena is a native of  San Diego
who recently opened Peninsula
Hearing Center in Point Loma.
She earned a Bachelor’s Degree
in Communicative Disorders from
San Diego State University and
her Doctorate in Audiology from
AT Still University in Mesa, Ari-
zona. She is a licensed (dispens-
ing) Audiologist in the state of
California, as well as a Fellow
with the American Academy of
Audiology and California Acade-
my of  Audiology.  

Having devoted the last 10
years to helping those with hear-
ing and balance disorders, she
has experience with both pedi-
atric and adult patients and
believes in educating her patients
about the effects of  hearing loss.
Through testing and counseling
she works with her patients to
help them develop a successful
and healthy hearing plan to
improve their quality of  life.  

She is happy to talk to you or a
loved one about any issues you
are having with your hearing or
hearing aids.  

(619) 756-7848
peninsulahearingcenter.com

PLNU falls in NAIA
World Series semis

The No. 9-seeded Point Loma
Nazarene University (PLNU) baseball
team saw its season come to an end
June 3 with a 13-7 loss to No. 2 and
eventual champion Cumberland
(Tenn.).

The loss eliminated the Sea Lions
from the 2010 NAIA World Series at
Lewis-Clark State College in Idaho. 

After losing in the second round of
the 10-team double elimination tour-
nament, PLNU (41-20-1) battled
through the losers bracket with wins
over California Baptist and Oklahoma
City before finally losing to Cumber-
land.

Pair of PLNU pitchers
taken in MLB Draft

The third day of  the 2010 MLB
First Year Player Draft was the charm
for Point Loma Nazarene University
pitchers Chad Blauer and Steven Win-
nick. Blauer (13-2, 3.57 ERA, 103 Ks
in 2010) was selected by the Kansas
City Royals in the 30th round and
Winnick (10-3, 2.92 ERA, 58 Ks) was
picked by the New York Mets in the
31st round.

— Anthony Gentile

Above, Erin Cox, a junior at Point Loma High
School, swims the breaststroke during the
200M individual medley at the CIF Division II
finals meet. Cox finished in third place with a
personal best time of 2:09.22. COURTESY PHOTO

BY SCOTT HOPKINS | THE BEACON

BASEBALLbriefs
PLNU

Left, Paulino Ramos (7) of Point Loma High
School’s volleyball team goes airborne to
spike the ball during a recent match in the
Pointers’ gym. PHOTO BY SCOTT HOPKINS I THE BEACON

Spring season a stellar one for PLHS athletics



With Connor Baits on the mound
or Sean Stepina at the plate this sea-
son, the Point Loma High School
(PLHS) baseball team was one of the
toughest in San Diego to defeat.

Both Baits and Stepina were select-
ed for first team all-Western League
honors as the Pointers completed
their season 18-13 overall and 6-6
(fourth place) in league play. The
team posted an 11-4 record on its
newly renamed turf — David Wells
Field.

PLHS head coach Jon Posternack
told a baseball banquet crowd last
week about an opposing coach at the
all-league selection meeting who
asked about Stepina, “How do you get
that guy out? We couldn’t figure how
to do it.”

Few teams were able to solve
Stepina, a 6 foot, 2 inch senior catch-
er whose .458 batting average topped
team charts. He led the Pointers in
virtually all other offensive categories
as well, with 44 hits, 31 RBIs, nine
doubles and two triples.

Stepina walked away with three
major team awards. He was named
Offensive Player of the Year and Most

Valuable Player and earned the Coach
Delgado Leadership Award for which
the Pointers’ pitching coach selects a
player annually who leads the team
in work ethic, effort to improve and
leadership.

Posternack also praised Stepina’s
plate discipline. Stepina walked 22
times and struck out only 11 times.

Stepina was a unanimous choice
by league coaches for first-team hon-
ors and will be entering San Diego
State University as a preferred walk-
on, meaning Aztec coach and former
San Diego Padre Tony Gwynn has
high hopes — but no scholarships
available — for the soon-to-graduate
Pointer.

“I’m just going to have to work
harder than everyone else,” Stepina
said. “I sat down with coach Gwynn
and his staff and they told me, ‘You’re
an Aztec now.’”

For sophomore pitcher Baits, 2010
served as a breakout season. The 6
foot, 5 inch righty compiled a remark-
able 1.73 ERA while posting a team-
leading 9-2 record.

Opponents batted only .244 against
Baits, who walked 36 batters and
struck out 71 in 73 innings. Baits
received the team’s Pitcher of the

Year award.
Senior shortstop Zach Skarbic

(.364 batting average) also earned
second team all-league honors.
Posternack noted the Pointers com-
piled a .322 team batting average
(opponents averaged only .277),
while earning the No. 5 seed in the
CIF Division II playoffs.

“This was another successful year
for Pointers baseball,” Posternack
said. “We beat No. 12 seed West Hills
and upset No. 4 seed Scripps Ranch
on their field before being knocked
out of the playoffs by Westview and
eventual champion Grossmont.”

The Pointers lost to Grossmont 8-5
in their first loss of the double-elimi-
nation tournament. The Foothillers
went on to shut out Helix 8-0 in the
CIF finals. According to Posternack,
other big wins came over Mission Bay
and eventual CIF finalists Madison
and Cathedral Catholic.

Other notable Pointers include
freshman Tyler Majofis, who played
in 20 games at third base and the out-
field, hitting .294. Majofis was named
team Rookie of the Year.

“There were only three freshmen
who made varsity teams in our
league,” Posternack said.

Defensive Player of the Year hon-
ors went to senior first baseman Cody
Harvey, whose ability to scoop up
errant throws and help hold oppos-
ing runners drew praise. But Harvey,
who missed the 2009 season with an
injury, also hit .347 in his return to
make himself an invaluable two-way
player.

For 6 foot, 2 inch junior pitcher
Max Sorenson, an outstanding 1.77
ERA and 2-1 record gave him the
Most Improved Player title. Opponents
batted only .188 against Sorenson.

Junior Dylan Ruth worked all sea-
son as a catcher in the bullpen and
helping to warm up pitchers between
innings. His hustle and contribution
earned him the Coaches Award.

For his leadership abilities and con-
stant example of encouraging others,
senior Nick Schroeder received the
Teammate of the Year award from his
peers.

Other departing seniors include
Davis Callejon (led team with 28 runs
scored), Eric Schweiger and Kellen
Stewart.

“We return 10 players, including
six starters, next season,” Posternack
said. “Plus, our deep and experienced
pitching staff will help us compete for
the coveted Western League title.”

Other returning players next sea-
son will be juniors Campbell Irvine,
Adam Eslinger, Sergio Guerra, Dylan
Morris, James Vermazen, Kellen
Urbon (led team with two home
runs), Zach Leslie (.333 average, six
doubles) and Campbell Wear (4-3
record, 23 runs scored).
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New Lower Prices!
We Beat Jamba!

$100 off
Acai Bowls

Expires 7/17/10

Smoothies
16 oz.....$350

24 oz.....$400

32 oz.....$500

1221 Rosecrans St.
Cross street Shelter Island Dr.226-6579

PLHS baseball celebrates 2010 successes
BY SCOTT HOPKINS | THE BEACON

Sean Stepina rests at second base after one of his team-leading nine doubles forced an oppo-
nent’s pitching change. Stepina, a senior catcher, will attend San Diego State University next year
after his unanimous selection as First Team All-Western League. PHOTO BY SCOTT HOPKINS I THE BEACON

Connor Baits delivers a pitch at David Wells
Field. Baits, a 6 foot, 5 inch Point Loma High
School sophomore, compiled a 9-2 won-loss
record to go with a 1.73 earned run average
and was named First Team All-Western
League. PHOTO BY SCOTT HOPKINS I THE BEACON



Though guitarist and songwriter
Barry Scott is a mainstay of the local
acoustic music scene with a semi-regu-
lar gig at Shelter Island restaurant Fid-
dler’s Green for the past six years, his
career goes back nearly four decades. It
has taken in both rock and country and
even signing to a major label — twice.

Scott recently released his second
solo album “Live at Fids.” The disc col-
lects 16 solo acoustic tracks, mixing
originals with covers of a wide range
of artists that include Elton John, John-
ny Cash and the late local music icon
John Stewart. The album is currently
only available at his performances,
including a CD-release show at Fiddler’s
Green on July 9, but is scheduled to be
available through CD Baby and I-Tunes
later this year.

Now a Point Loma resident, Scott first
arrived locally fresh out of high school
in 1972 from Portsmouth, Va. He
quickly immersed himself in the area’s
music scene, paying his dues with the
band Head First and countless acoustic
gigs before becoming part of a power-
pop band Copenhagen. His stint with

Copenhagen would yield many long-
time connections, including another
East Coast transplant and future San
Diego music mainstay, Mark DeCerbo.
The band released “Tonight,” a highly-
collectable single in 1977, but Scott
soon found himself back in Virginia and
with the powerpop group The States.

A major force on the East Coast club
circuit, by 1979 The States were
signed to Chrysalis Records, scoring a
regional hit with their song “My Latest
Girl,” and performing with the likes of
Robert Palmer and The Cars. Though
sales were strong, a change in man-
agement saw the band shift to Board-
walk Records for their 1981 sopho-
more release “Picture Me with You.”
The album yielded a hit in the title
track, but the band membners went
their separate ways following the

release of a Christmas single in 1983.
Scott subsequently formed jangly pow-
erpop outfit The Barry’s, releasing the
album “Who Else” in 2002 before
moving into country music.

He returned to San Diego in 2004
and soon found himself with a residen-
cy at Fiddler’s Green.

“Steve Rock, who owns Fiddler’s
Green, has been wonderful to me since
we met in the first half of the ’70s,”
Scott said. “He even recorded some of
the early demos when Headfirst was
forming. When I arrived here again, I
began playing three nights a week for
the ‘late night bar crowd.’”

Though he plays at the venue only
occasionally now, he kept that sched-
ule for almost four years, documenting
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$12.95
You Pick Your Meal

Mix and Match to make your Perfect Dinner 
7 days a week from 4 til closing

Choose

Your

Entrée

Fillet of Sole
Salmon
Chicken Breast
Sea Bass
Mahi Mahi
10oz. Pork Chop

1.

Red Sails Inn
2614 Shelter Isltand Dr. San Diego CA  619-223-3030

All Entrees come with choice of soup or salad
Excluding Holidays

Choose 

Your 

Preparation

Macadamia Crusted
Blackened
Lemon Caper Butter
Teriyaki Glaze
Pesto Cream Sauce
Grilled

2.
Choose 

Your 

Sides

Baked Potato
Garlic Mashed Potatos
Rice Pilaf
French Fries
Cottage Cheese
Steamed Vegetables

3.

www.theredsails.com

Don’t forget Father’s Day: June 20th!

Scott to lend acoustical magic to Fiddler’s Green
BY BART MENDOZA | THE BEACON

Barry Scott, who has almost 40 years of making music to his credit and who has signed to
a major label twice with the powerpop group The States, performs Friday, July 9 at Fiddler’s
Green on Shelter Island. COURTESY PHOTO

Neighborhood House
Association Works 

to Reduce Teen 
Pregnancies and

Increase Teen Success 
In recent years, the issue of  teen preg-

nancy and its impact in our communities
has been at the forefront of  debate on the
issue of  building healthy families. Accord-
ing to the Guttmacher Institute, the
nation’s leading agency for the advance-
ment of  sexual and reproductive health,
teen pregnancy has led to an increase in
abortions and high school dropout rates
and, thus, subsequent costs to taxpayers.
Community advocates searching for a
solution have turned to educational pro-
grams geared toward teaching the impor-
tance of  proper family planning and
healthy family development. The Neigh-
borhood House Association’s Connection
program has been a community partner
in addressing these issues for more than
13 years.  

“Now, more than ever, we see the need
for practical, comprehensive teen pregnan-
cy prevention efforts like NHA’s Connec-
tion program,” said NHA President and
CEO Rudolph A. Johnson, III. “Building a
strong community starts with building
strong individuals and strong families,
which takes education and planning.” 

Teen pregnancy prevention programs
like the Connection work to reduce the
instances of  teen pregnancies. Every year,
the Connection provides proactive educa-
tion to more than 400 San Diego high-
risk youth in grades 6 through 12 and
their families. The program serves teens
through in-school curriculum aimed at
assisting youth to make responsible deci-
sions relevant to sexual and reproductive
behavior. The core curriculum of  the Con-
nection includes teaching problem-solv-
ing, decision-making skills, understand-
ing of  values and morals, reproductive
health education and self-esteem building.
The program uses the approach of  pro-
moting a positive transition from adoles-
cence and youth into adulthood through
the development of  social skills, life skills
and relationship skills. 

“Our youth need to be involved in posi-
tive activities, have positive mentors and
have access to educational resources,” says
Johnson. “Teaching our youth to make
informed decisions is crucial for their
future success and the development of  our
communities.” 

For more information on NHA’s
Connection program, visit

www.neighborhoodhouse.org 
or call 619-263-7761. 

A D V E R T O R I A L

SEE SCOTT, Page 16

http://www.theredsails.com
http://www.neighborhoodhouse.org
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$2 off All Pichers all night
Bloody mary specials.  
Sam Adams $.50 off a pint,
$2.00 off a pitcher. 

Watch MLB here!Super Pint Night$2.75 Sunshine Lemonade
all night!

$11 Micro Pitcher after 6pm

$1 off U-call it 8pm-1am $2.75 bloody mary’s all dayPBR & Miller High Life bottles
$2.50
Shot of the Week $3

$3 off pitchers after 7pm$2 off anything on our menu 
all night!

Super Pint Night

Micro Monday 6:30-close Super
Pints & $3 off Micro Pitchers.
$6 Burger & Beer

WATCH MLB/PADRES HERE!
Open 9am for Breakfast and Drink Specials

WATCH MLB/PADRES HERE!
Happy Hour 5-6pm 1/2 Price Pitchers

WATCH MLB/PADRES HERE!

$4 Smirnoff shot anytime
Try our new stuffed burgers!

Late Night Munchies 
11pm-1am
$3 Appetizers

$4 wings
$8 Domestic Pitchers

$3 Turkey Tacos & House Margs
all night!

1925 Bacon St. O.B.
619-223-7381

5028 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-222-0722

5034 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-223-0558

Every Day: Happy Hour 4:30-6:30pm $3 food, wine, well drinks, 1/2 price pitchers. 

Call today and ask how to get listed for FREE! For Advertising Information call (858) 270-3103
4645 Cass St., 2nd Floor, San Diego, CA 92109 www.sdnews.com

Oggi’s Stix Night
$3.95 (additional topppings
extra)

Family Fun Day
9-1 Early Bird Breakfast
Large 2 Topping Pizza or Pasta
w/ marinara. Family House or
Ceaser Salad w/ 4 Breadsticks
& Pitcher of Soda $30

Saturdays
9-1 Early Bird Breakfast
MVP Platter Night: Sample Plat-
ter with dipping sauce $10

Freaky Friday
Select Drink Specials
Balloon Artist!

$3 Thursdays
Select Personal 
Appetizers

Wing Night Wednesday
Killer or Honey BBQ Wings
$.75 each
Kids eat Free + balloon artist!

Spaghetti Tuesdays
All you can eat Spaghetti

2562 LANING ROAD
619-876-5000

Mon-Fri: Happy Hour  3-6pm 1/2 off appetizers, $1.25 off Pints, $1.50 off Pitchers, Drink Specials

PBR & Miller High Life bottles $2
Shot of the Week $3

MONDAY SUNDAYSATURDAYFRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

Happy Hour 5 – 7pm Everyday

5046 Newport Ave.
619-222-5300

Happy Hour 5 – 6pm Everyday 1/2 Price Pitchers

Watch MLB here!

Open Mic w/ Jody Wood
$4 Vodka Redbull, $4 Yager
Bombs, Happy Hour 3-8 w/
$3 Wells, $8, $10 & $12
pitchers

Pub Quiz - Awesome Prizes
DJ after the quiz
$10 Corona Buckets
$5 Jager Bombs
$2 Buds

Live Music, DJ Chelu 
$3 Mimosas, Bloody Marys
& Beers

Jason Otts accoustic showcase
6-9pm, Hip Hop, Bands + DJs.
Happy Hour until 8pm, $3
Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitchers

Reggae night with live bands &
DJ Carlos culture, $3 Redstripes
Happy Hour until 8pm, $3
Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitchers

Hip hop night
Happy Hour until 8pm, $3
Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitchers

Wii & full Rockband competitions
$4 Vodka Redbull, $4 Yager
Bombs, Happy Hour 3-8 w/ $3
Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitchers

All day, every day: $3 Newcastle Ale & $3 Landshark pints

During the Padres game get your choice of 1/4 lb. burger or
1/4 lb. hotdog, fries and 16oz. domestic beer for $6Have you had our NEW Fish Tacos?

THANK YOU FOR VOTING US #1
IN THE PT. LOMA & OCEAN BEACH

READERS CHOICE AWARDS

HAPPY HOUR
4-6 P.M. DAILY

FOOD &
DRINK

SPECIALS

Full 
Bar

Large
Covered

Patio

Wine
Cellar

3663 Voltaire St., San Diego
(619) 223-8197

PIZZA
ITALIAN

(3 STRAIGHT YRS.)

FAMILY RESTAURANT
RESTAURANT SERVICE

TAKE-OUT

The Venetian
Try our new happy hour menu, 4–6 p.m. daily. Featuring food &
drink specials. If visuals get your Italian cuisine appetite in gear,
The Venetian is your restaurant forevermore. The food has best
been described as California-Italian, which simply means you can
expect great fare without a lot of heavy sauce, the way some other
places think Italian should be done. The pastas and chicken en-
trees will command your serious attention, as will the tidy bar and
the family-style menu. Anything else you could ask for probably
 doesn’t exist. And did we mention the great service?

The Broken Yolk Café
The Broken Yolk Café offers a large selection of home cooked
meals in a comfortable and casual atmosphere. There are over
20 different omelets to choose from as well as a wide variety of
other breakfast favorites which include pancakes, waffles and
French toast. Feel more like lunch? Try one of our juicy ½ pound
burgers or one of our large sandwiches. Our generous portions
will leave you full and satisfied.

WOW Cafe 
(Walking On Water)
Located on the OB Pier, you’ll enjoy a great meal while taking in
the best view in town—including surfers and sea life. The family
friendly restaurant is open daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner
and features a menu with something for everyone. Some of the
“must trys” include the mango pancakes, world famous clam
 chowder, award winning fish & chips, plus the “as seen on TV” ul-
timate Nachos. But whatever you try, you won’t be dis appointed.

Coastal Dining

his performances along the way.
“During that time, I recorded direct

to CD occasionally, but I didn’t pay too
much attention to levels or other
details at the time because I hadn’t
planned then to ever let anyone hear
it,” Scott said. “But I’m a little too old
to be embarrassed about much, so I
recently decided to document the fun
we had there with a CD.”

The album’s tracks were chosen
from more than 100 discs’ worth of
music.

“I just forced myself to sit down over
a month or so and find performances
that were listenable and not too
embarrassing,” Scott said. “By the
time I had the selection down to what
it is, I couldn’t bear to hear myself
anymore.”

The album does include a pair of
friends, Kim Verstraten (guitar) and
Griff Rogers (harmonica) sitting in on
a few tracks. Scott overdubbed extra

pedal steel and a few harmonies, but
kept the original rough-and-ready
ambience, complete with audience
conversation and background sounds.

“It’s all there,” he said. “Sharp and
flat notes, as well as mistakes. As I
said, I never really intended to release
it, but it’s a pretty good cross-section of
what I used to play each night.”

A couple of the tunes were the only
times Scott ever sang them.

“One in fact, ‘Talkin’ Me Down,’ I
wrote on the spot as you are hearing
it,” Scott said. “Then again, it’s not

‘Strawberry Fields,’ either.”
Though he’ll be performing solo

shows throughout the summer to pro-
mote “Live at Fids,” he plans to shift
into band mode as soon as possible
and is working with Dave Reynolds,
best known as guitarist with the Bea-
tles tribute band Help, and drummmer
Mike Trimble.

“I’m forming a vocal-based, guitar-
driven pop band not very different
from The Barrys,” said Scott. “The sort
of band that shows Brit pop influences
alongside songs that you might expect

from a band like Buffalo Springfield.”
With almost 40 years of making

music to his credit, Scott doesn’t hesi-
tate to cite his favorite thing about
being a musician.

“I suppose it’s being able to wear
clothes most guys would not wear and
be excused for it because you’re a
musician,” he joked.

Scott performs Friday, July 9 at
Fiddlers Green Restaurant, 2760
Shelter Island Drive. 21 and up.

For more information, visit
www.fiddlersgreensandiego.com.

SCOTT
CONTINUED FROM Page 15

http://www.sdnews.com
http://www.fiddlersgreensandiego.com
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AAUW SAN DIEGO invites you to attend its annual Scholarship
Awards Luncheon, June 12, 2010. If you believe in education-
al and economic advancement for women/ girls, and enjoy
involved, engaging company, then the American Association of
University Women (AAUW) San Diego Branch is for you. Contact
Eunis Christensen, 619-299-0778. www.aauwsandiego.org.  
OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE ANONYMOUS Every Monday from
6pm - 7pm. 3851 Rosecrans St in the Harbor Room located in
the Dept of Health Services complex. Free 12 Step Meeting for
people with OCD. Meeting is open to anyone. Questions -
ocasandiego@hotmail.com  
THE PACIFIC BEACH BUSINESS Group meets each Tuesday
morning, 7:00am, at the Broken Yoke. This is a business group
who’s aim is to generate business amoung it’s members by
referrals. Contact Karen and Mike Dodge for more details at (619)
384-8538. 

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur Female Models Wanted:
$700 and more per day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911  
BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE BARBER SALON is now
hiring licensed barber/ stylist... comission/ boothrent 
available... if you are interested please contact Saida @ (619)
756-7778 or (619) 929-7310
MYSTERY SHOPPERS NEEDED Earn up to $150 per day.
Undercover Shoppers Needed to Judge Retail & Dining
Establishments. Experience Not Required. Call Now 1-877-648-
1573    
MULTI-MEDIA Artist for medical device, educational & life sci-
ence industries. Mail to Magnifi Group, Inc., 2633 Ariane Dr., San
Diego, CA 92117 or fax (858) 274-5689 
OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW Career. *Underwater
Welder. Commercial Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job placement
and financial aid for those who qualify. 800-321-0298. 

THE E SPOT PT/ FT positions in marketing, promotions, sales,
and distribution! Call 858.633.1099  
WORK AT HOME as Part-time or full-time worker. Work 2-3
hours per week from your PC around your schedule Earn a
good p/t or f/t income. We are currently searching SERIOUS
HOMEWORKERS. Earn $3,500-$5,000 per month. Experience
not necessary. email at employcompany03@gmail.com for
details. 

PERFECTDOLLARCOINS.COM Offering Certified and Graded
US dollar coins, by NGC, ICG, ANACS and PCGS.
520.625.4048

HIGH-END STEREO EQUIPMENT 4 PIECES FOR 1000.00. PANA-
MAX, AUDIO SOURCE, KEYDIGITAL, INTEGRA DOLBY THX
SELECT SURROUND (760) 431-10329  

MICHAEL GODARD ART $3000.00 MARTINI COVE, BLACK
JACK AND SPRITZER, NERVOUS GRAPES 502, GANGSTER MAR-
TINI ALL 4 COME WITH CERTIFICATES (760) 431-1032

AVON/MARK IND SLS REP, EUROPA www.youravon.com/
europa (928) 759-0467  
FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food Discount Cards that
never expires. 24 Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T. 3115 WhiteHorse
Road PMB 177, Greenville, SC 29611. (864) 295-5551  
MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel better now and try
risk free today: www.MyMangosteen.net 
MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Handmade & handcrafted jew-
elry. Unique and at low prices! www. Makayla-AnnDesigns.com  
OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We have warehouse full
of Doors, Windows, Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 
OVER WEIGHT AND UNHAPPY? Need A Physical And Mental
Makeover? Visit www.thesecretofsuccessful weightloss.com  
RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, accessories, shoes, jewel-
ry, $5 - 35, Designer BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 
WEIGHTLOSS Fast results! Dr. recommended! amazing energy!
$100 months supply www.30lbsthirty days.com (866) 285-7045

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your books for free at
www.PaperBackSwap.com!  

BUY VIAGRA, CIALIS, LEVITRA, Propecia and other medications
below wholesale prices. Call: 1-866-506-8676. Over 70% sav-
ings. www.fastmedonline.com
ONLINE PHARMACY Weight loss Anxiety??? Pain?? Buy Soma,
Tramadol, Viagra, Cialis & More! Low prices! Safe, Secure &
100% satisfaction guaranteed! Free shipping 1-888-546-8302.
http://www.theordermanager.com

GOLDENDOODLE PUPPIES goldendoodle puppies born on
Mother’s Day. Premium European Goldendoodle puppies.
www.bellanotteacres.com (602) 373-9428
CAT ADOPTION SERVICE An all volunteer non profit corpora-
tion. Lucky was rescued off the streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and many other Rescued Cats and

Kittens are looking for loving permanent homes. Come visit
them at the La Jolla Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square.
For more information please visit www.catadoptionservice.org

RARE CHOCOLATE & Blue French bulldogs! Reserve now. (604)
986-0021 westcoastfrenchbulldogs.com

K9 PHYSICAL THERAPY/REHAB CUTTING EDGE K9 REHAB
http:// www.cuttingedgek9 .com Cutting Edge K9 Rehab Has
Been Featured On Local And National News, Radio And A
Number Of Local Papers And Magazine Articles. Swimming is
one of our strongest recommendations for most K9’s. It is an
ideal form of exercise for a number of reasons. Our rehab ser-
vices offer assisted swimming in a warm water environment.
The benefits are: • Non-weight-bearing (reducing stress on
joints) • Facilitates full use of the front and hind legs vs. partial
use as seen with underwater treadmills • Dogs are often able
to actively swim although unable to move their legs on land (due
to stroke/spinal injury) • Allows manual techniques by thera-
pist/manual resistance to an affected limb • Swimming in a con-
trolled environment is the safest way for clients to exercise •
Speeds recovery following injury/ surgery • Improves function
and quality of life • Works reciprocal muscle groups throughout
the session (helps correct muscle imbalances) • Reduces pain
and inflammation • Reduces canine obesity thus decreasing the
risk of other health-related problems • Increases strength, range
of motion (ROM) and cardiovascular conditioning • Prevents
overheating through proper water temperature • Increases tol-
erance for extended cardiovascular training • Decreases recov-
ery time • Reduces post-exercise soreness • Provides good
cross training for the competitive, athletic dog 619.227.7802  
SALMON PAWS-PREMIUM PET TREATS Buy online 100%
pure Alaskan wild salmon treats for dogs and cats at
www.salmonpaws.com. All natural and human grade. We sell
5 products that have no fillers or perservatives. Our products
range in price from $5-$12. They are hand made and baked in
Bellingham, Wa. Family owned and operated. Check us out
online at www.salmonpaws.com for stores that carry Salmon
Paws products or call in your order (858) 204-4622.

PREGNANT? CONSIDER ADOPTION. Loving, devoted couples
ready to welcome a newborn into happy, secure home. Expenses
paid. Call 1-800-972-9225, www.AdoptionConnection.org  

ARTI LIMO BUSES PARTY TIME IN DOWNTOWN ARTI Limousine

San Diego can make your evening even more special with lux-
ury transportation wherever you want to go. Our Night Out
Service keeps you on time for your Downtown outing, concert,
sporting event, restaurant reservations, and our chauffeurs will
be ready and waiting before you step outside. Wherever you
want to go to celebrate a special occasion or an evening out on
the town, our courteous and elegant service eliminates needless
transportation hassles and adds just the right touch.
TheLimoSanDiego.com info @TheLimoSan Diego.com
877.531.0644  858.531.0644

EXTERIOR CARPENTRY by Bob – Decks, fences, patio covers,
termite repair. License #365241 since 1978.  619 275 1493

PC TECH:  A+ CERTIFIED Hardware/ Software Problems Solved!
Home/ Small Office Networking. Apples too! Mike    619.208.6950

CHEAP HANDIMEN CONSTRUCTION  Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Additions, Rental Properties, Property Flips. 619-906-7563 or 760-
298-3850  License#927876 Insured. www.cheaphandimen.com

RANDEL & AUGST LLP Attorneys at Law Specializing in Real
Estate, Business and Construction. Affordable bankruptcies and
foreclosure assistance. Complimen-tary Consultation. 858-456-
1865 www.zjrlaw.com

PAINTING Avg. Exterior $1195. Custom Interiors 10 Step Prep.
20 Years of Quality Workmanship. USA Painting 858-663-8175
Lic#933644

WEST COAST PLUMBING & DRAIN **CALL NOW** 619-264-
9999 OR 858-353-4888 FREE Camera Inspections. Drain
Cleaning, Water Heaters. All Plumbing Needs! DRAINS.... DRAINS
Licensed / Bonded *** Visa / Mastercard www.westcoast-
plumbing.net  

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other oil/ gas interests. Send
details to: P. O. Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201  
WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND RAISERS FOR
YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROFITABLE    

SENIOR CONDO FOR RENT WILL ACCEPT SECTION 8. RENT
$800 - $1000. 1BR/1BA Beautiful secure condo designed for
Seniors 62+. Air Conditioning. Refrigerator, Stove/ Oven,
Microwave. Cable Ready, Lots of space. Mirrored Closet Doors.
Low cost electric bill, water/ trash. Furnished. Great place to live!
Quality, comfort, peaceful, convenient! Shopping within minutes,
stores/ restaurants/ library. Luxurious clubhouse with amenities.
(858) 458-0066   

Water view home. Buy, or lease option, $1,625,000. 21,800 ft
Kearny Mesa office building $3,950,000, 18 miles Baja ocean-
front, need partner, Idaho Resort F&C $625,000, $7,500,000
Pacific Beach Motel F&C. Try your sale, exchange ideas? Geo.
Jonilonis, Rltr. 619 454 4151  

� dj/karaoke

DJ, KARAOKE, PRIVATE PARTIES Including weddings,
birthday parties, anniversaries and any event you can
think of. Also available for clubs and bars. Make your next
event the best ever with So Cal Sings Karaoke and DJ
Pros. Your complete musical entertainment source.
Providing quality entertainment for San Diego County since
1980. DJ Music, videos and karaoke for all ages and
tastes. Rentals also available with everything oncluding
free set up and delivery Call today for information or a free
quote (858) 232-5639  

MISC. SVCS. OFFERED 450

BUSINESS OPTS. 550

RENTALS 750

REAL ESTATE 800

� for sale or exchange

� investment properties

� condos for rent

� income opportunities

� plumbing

� painting

� legal ad

� handyman - construction

� computer repair/support

� carpentry

� services offered

� adoption services

� pet services

� pet adoption/sale

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

� health care

HEALTH SERVICES 375

� misc. for trade

� misc. for sale

� auctions/estate sales

� antiques & collectibles

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

SD CHRISTIAN FILM FESTIVAL The San Diego Christian
fim festival is calling all emerging filmmakers, potential
sponsors, and enthusiastic volunteers! We want you! To
learn more, please visit www.sdchristianfilmfestival.com
or call 877.457.7732

� general help wanted

HELP WANTED 250

� calendar/events

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 858.205.9974

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

Meet Lucinda - a very affectionate, people
oriented cat. This 2 yr old female Domestic
Shorthair loves to be petted & will roll over
on her back for attention. As a bonus, she's
Polydactyl - she's got extra toes; so it's extra
fun to play baseball with her - she'll knock
it out of the park with her big paws! She
does require regular nail trimmings, but
don't we all want to be loved & pampered.
Lucinda weighs 7 pounds; her $100 adoption
fee includes spay, microchip, vaccinations &
she's tested negative for FIV/FELV. She can
be seen in person at thePetsmart in Encini-
tas, 1034 N. El Camino Real, Mon-Fri 5-8pm
or Sat-Sun 12-3pm & 6-8pm.

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

PENELOPE
Penelope is well-trained and happy to

please.  This adorable lap dog is gentle
with children and cats, yet playful and
fun.  She's 1 year, chipped, spayed,

vaccinated and completely housebro-
ken.  Have room in your home for this

sweetie pie.  858-271-4900 

Call SNAP foster at 
760-815-0945 if interested

525-3057

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3536 Ashford St., San Diego, CA 92111
in Clairemont.

gjonilonis@att.net
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

HANDYMAN
SERVICE
No job too small!

• Carpentry
• Plumbing repairs
• Windows & Doors

Installation

CALL FOR PROMPT
FREE ESTIMATE

References Available
858/361-5166

(Not a contractor)

ED’S 

classified

www.sdnews.com • Call 858-270-3103
marketplaceSAN DIEGO

COASTAL
The #1 Local Place to go for Autos, Homes, Services and More!

What to Do to Avoid Sibling 
Problems When Caring for Mom

Today, due in part, to blended families, the principles of  family life that you believe
in may no longer be valid.  But because our parents are living longer and we still want
to be connected, siblings are probably the most important part of  the care giving struc-
ture. In Francine Russo’s book, “They’re Your Parents, Too:  How Siblings Can Survive
Their Parents Aging Without Driving Each Other Crazy,” she describes the “anger/guilt
gridlock” that can cause great challenges for siblings in their efforts to help Mom and
Dad. Part of  this stems from the assumption that the siblings don’t need to discuss  what
they’re going to do for their parents because they will just know.  A healthy relation-
ship with your brothers and sisters requires respect, trust, reciprocity, affection and
being able to disagree without passing judgment. How can the children work togeth-
er to care for their parents, even if  they can’t share the same exact responsibilities?  Here
are some tips to consider: Talk to each other and your parents before a crisis to learn
about powers of  attorney, living wills and long term care insurance. Ask your parents
what they want, don’t assume and get it in writing. Deal with the most immediate issues
first, such as safety. Get everyone involved in the decision making process. Stay in
touch and apprised of  any changes through emails or telephone. Realize and accept that
there will be differences of  opinions. Don’t accuse, try to reach a consensus for your par-
ent’s sake. Get help from eldercare experts The RN Geriatric Care Managers at Inno-
vative Healthcare Consultants can help you with a thorough plan of  action. 

See our website at www.innovativehc.com or call us at (877) 731-1442.

Want to add some “Bling” 
to your advertising?

Call today for details 
(858) 270-3103

For as low as 7.4¢
each ($1495) we’ll design, print,
insert and deliver 20,000* flyers
to your target audience.

•  Full color
•  Double Sided
•  8.5in x 11in 
•  70 lb. glossy paper 

*Add’l flyers can
be printed to be

distributed with our
other publications.
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30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535
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ELECTRICAL

Clean, Quality Work!
• Residential / Commercial
• Service / Repair - Panels
• Custom Lighting / Spas
Bonded & Insured • License #903497

(619) 843-9291

JACOB’S
ELECTRIC

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

Re-Stucco
Specialists

Interior Plaster/Drywall Repairs

Repairs • Lath & Plaster
Re-Stucco • Custom Work
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’arlex
619-846-2734 Cell

619-265-9294
Email: darlex0907@hotmail.com

All Work 
Guaranteed

30+ Years Experience
Lic. # 694956

Teco’s Gardening

Low Prices Free Estimates
(858) 503-5976 
(858) 220-6184
j_teco@yahoo.com

Tree Trimming
Lawn Renovation

New Plants & Design
Whole Tree Removal

Sprinkler Installation/Repair
General Clean-Ups

Stump Grinder Service
Clean Palms & Trees

We Also Do:
Fencing, Floors, Stucco Repairs

Concrete, Demolition, Brick & Block Walls
Drywall, Painting, Roofing

Plumbing, Drains Installed/Repaired
General Hauling

CLEANING

SENIOR SERVICES

COMPUTER REPAIR

San Diego’s Premier House Cleaning
and Carpet Cleaning Service

Competitive Pricing. 
Weekend and same day service.

A Perfect Shine
Cleaning Service

APerfectShine.com
619.269.1745

CHIMNEY SWEEP

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 20 years experience.

Many Skills • Hourly or Bid
Prompt & Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

Non-licensed

TREE SERVICES

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.com

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

ROOFING

PLUMBING

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

D.K. TILE
Repairs, re-grouts & installations 
of all ceramic tile & stone. 
All work done by owner.

Free Estimates   Lic # 428658
858.566.7454 858.382.2472

• Interior / Exterior
• Cabinet Finishing
• Residential & Commercial
• Wallpaper Removal
• Install Crown & Base Molding
• ”Popcorn” Ceiling Removal
• Insured, Quality Workmanship

FREE ESTIMATES 
619-219-1923
BRETTCUSTOMS@COX.NET 

LIC #936550

CLEAN - COURTEOUS - PROFESSIONAL

Call for information

CONCRETE/MASONRY

TILE & MARBLE

VIDEO to DVD
Film 8mm & 16mm to DVD | Slides & Photos to DVD

Video Tapes Deteriorate Don’t Lose Your Memories
Record to DVD •  Play on Computer or TV

5201 Linda Vista Rd.•  619.220.8500

10% 
OFF

When you mention this ad

All types• Since 1980 • Bonded / Insured
Visa/Mastercard accepted

Terry BrewerConcrete
Call 858.212.2586
BBB Member A+ Rating   Lic.#390780

Concrete & Block Walls

TILE

ARTIFICIAL TURF

TURF DIRECT

www.GoTurfDirect.com
GO GREEN    GO GREEN   GO GREEN

Conserves
Water!
15% less
run off
than sod

SAVE $$$ and Time

BILL BROWN
Bill@GoTurfDirect.com
760-908-9565

Factory Direct
Pricing

10 Year 
Warranty

Synthetic Grass

LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION

Irrigation
Garden Lights 
Drainage
Retaining Walls 
Concrete Pavers 
Synthetic Lawn 
Patio Covers
Fencing
Waterfalls

22 Years Experience
858.688.7486
www.FSLLANDSCAPE.com

Lic # C27-651547

HAULING

– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM BI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

Low Cost Plumbing & Handyman Service
25 years exp – BBP member

Senior Discounts, All plumbing and drain cleaning
No extra charge on Saturdays, Licensed and bonded
25 yrs.  exp – BBP member Lic # 504044 Phone Estimates
BBB Member since 1986 Self-Employed Lic #504044

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

Since 1976

POINT LOMA + SD COUNTY
(619) 342-5681

MANY REFERENCES AVAILABLE
Lic# B2008004738-InSured

Window
Cleaning

Lee’s

Residential 
& Commercial
EPA CERTIFIED

• 20 Years Experience • Clean BBB Records

Jacob’s Ladder Painting
(858) 229-4394

CA LIC 795381

COUNSELING

Residential
Commercial
30 years
619-674-6373
alan@lajollapainting.biz

PAINTING -ALL PHASES

www.Lajollapainting.biz

• Free Estimates
• Senior Discount

Lic# 620471

Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Flooring

Contact Corey Love
OFFICE (619) 609-6900
CELL (760) 213-0526
elitehomeconstruction.com

LICENSED & INSURED LIC #942168

THE TILE, MARBLE & 
GRANITE EXPERTS

Guaranteed Quality
Unbeatable Prices

10% Off  Installation

TONER

Toner Cartridge
Recharging

SAVE $ while
Helping the 

environment!

FREE DELIVERY!
100% Guarantee!

LOW PRICES!
15 years experience!

(760) 233-9785
(888) 228-6637

WINDOW CLEANING

CONSTRUCTION

CHEAP HANDIMEN
CONSTRUCTION
Bathrooms, Kitchens, Additions,
Rental Properties, Property Flips
619.906.7563 or 760.298.3850

Insured • License #927876 
www.cheaphandimen.com    

SCREENS

HANDYMAN

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE
JOE ESTRELLA @ 619.227.8512

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED
LIC.#934706

Tree Services • Hauling
• Demolition 

Tree Trimming • Tree & Stump Removal
• Dump Runs/Junk Removal 

• All Types of Demolition

Trinity Pacific 
Construction

Specializing in all phases of 
remodels & new construction

Tenant Improvements
Maintenance

Insurance Claims
Upgrades

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

www.trinitypacific.net
Office #619.640.2986
24hr Emergency #619.674.8967
Ca. G.C.Lic#'s: 928187 & 945528

Taylor Made 

WINDOW
CLEANING

services offered:
•Interior & Exterior
Window Cleaning

•Construction Clean-up
•Residential
•Small Commercial
•Store Fronts

619.981.0169
licensed & insured

ATTORNEY

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Specializing in real estate, business and
construction. Affordable bankruptcies
and foreclosure assistance. 

Complimentary consultation.

858.456.1865  zjrlaw.com

PC TECH A+ Certified
Hardware/Software Problems Solved!
Home / Small Office Networking

Apple too!

Mike (619) 208-6950

COMPUTER REPAIR

M AC  &  P C

The Computer Tutor
Businesses & Individuals

(858) 456-COMP (2667)

Teaching / Training 
Desktop & 

Network Support 
Microsoft Certified 

Virus Removal
Data Recovery

SPRING WINDOW 
SCREEN SALE

5 for $129.00 Installed • Mill finish up to
12 sq. ft. • Oversize and enamel finish •

Available @ slightly increased price

858.598.7340
Beachcitiesscreens.com

PLUMBING

Avg. Exterior $1195
Custom Interiors 10 Step Prep

20 Years of Quality Workmanship

USA PAINTING
&

Construction
858-663-8175

Lic. #933644

FREE ESTIMATES-LOW PRICES

25 Years Experience
Neat & Professional

Beautiful Results Guaranteed!

Please call Dave @ 
(858) 336 4512

on ALL Interior & Exterior
Painting Services

PAINTING

Alumawood Shade Structures
Lattice or solid roof designs

The look of wood with the 
durability of aluminum.

Lifetime Warranty 
FREE Estimates

Andrew Merrick - Owner

(619) 248-9297
Member BBB • Lic #830212

PATIO COVERS

DONEWITHDRINKING.COM
NOT A 12-STEP PROGRAM.
NOT FAITH BASED.
A process of guided self discovery to
help you drink appropriately again.
Dr. Carla M. Payne     858.922.3803
w w w . d o n e w i t h d r i n k i n g . c o m

Screens-R-RUS
Mobile Screen

Service
Window Screens • Door Screens

Security Screens • Custom Screens

858-273-1331

WINDOW SCREENS

House Cleaning 
Perfection

Always Dependable
20 Yrs Exp. / References

858.336.7336
We CARE - Details - Your Needs

Lic#783646

(619) 523-4900
“Every job is a reference”

Point Loma Landscape

LAWN REPLACEMENT & REPLANT
DROUGHT TOLERANT PLANTINGS

IRRIGATION & DRIP SYSTEMS 
ROCK ,FLAGSTONE ,PAVERS 

BRICK,BLOCKWALLS, 
POINTLOMALANDSCAPE.COM

BBB ACCREDITED BUSINESS 
FREE ESTIMATES & DESIGN

“THE RESIDENTIAL EXPERTS”
SPRINKLER REPAIR 7 DAYS A WEEK
WE REPAIR AND INSTALL IT ALL

Baylor’sBrush Painting

� Personal Service
� Excellent on Detail!

FREE ESTIMATES

Interior - Exterior Painting

Bonded, St. Lic. #538443
ED BOEHLER (619) 224-9713

http://www.GoTurfDirect.com
mailto:darlex0907@hotmail.com
mailto:j_teco@yahoo.com
http://www.cheaphandimen.com
http://www.iluvjunk.com
http://www.chuckiespainting.com
mailto:chuckgjr@cox.net
mailto:BRETTCUSTOMS@COX.NET
mailto:Bill@GoTurfDirect.com
http://www.FSLLANDSCAPE.com
mailto:alan@lajollapainting.biz
http://www.Lajollapainting.biz
http://www.trinitypacific.net
http://www.donewithdrinking.com
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la jolla
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . .7585 Eads Ave.  . . . . . . . .2BR/3BA  . . . . . .$775,000-$850,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Claudette Berwin • 858-361-7448

Sat 2-7pm  . . . . . . . . . . .6435 Avenida Wilfredo  . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . . .$1,295,000  . . . . . . . . . .Natasha Alexander / Charles Schevker • 858-336-9051

Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . .2810 Hidden Valley Rd.  . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . . .$2,595,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .James Shultz • 858-354-0000

Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . .800 Prospect St. 4-F . . . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . . .$1,650,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Lynn Walton • 858-405-3931

Sun 2-7pm  . . . . . . . . . . .7740 Exchange Pl.  . . . . . .4BR/4.5BA  . . . . .$1,700,000  . . . . . . . . . .Natasha Alexander / Charles Schevker • 858-336-9051

Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . .6906 Fairway Rd.  . . . . . . .6BR/9BA  . . . . . .$4,750,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Charles Stephens • 858-682-5561

Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . .8330 Prestwick  . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . . .$6,750,000-$8,250,876  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .David Schroedl • 858-459-0202

Sat & Sun 12-3:30  . . . . .8121 Camino del Sol  . . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . . .$950,000-$1,050,876 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Matt Glynn • 858-869-7661

Sat & Sun 2-6pm  . . . . . .457 Coast #503  . . . . . . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . . .$1,398,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827

Sat 10-1 & Sun 1-5pm  . .475 Marine St.  . . . . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . . .$1,995,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Brant Westfall • 858-922-8610

& Jim Holland • 858-405-6442

Sat & Sun 12-2pm  . . . . .5726 La Jolla Blvd. #301  .2BR/2BA  . . . . . .$650,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Melanie Aalbers • 858-729-4431

utc
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . .8868 Regents Rd. . . . . . . .2BR/2.5BA  . . . . .$429,500  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ruth Mills • 858-459-9109

pacific beach / mission beach / crown point
Sat & Sun 12-4pm  . . . . .1369-75 Grand Ave.  . . . . .2+BR/2.5BA . . . .$599,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kathy Evans • 858-488-7355

Fri Sat Sun 3-6pm . . . . . .3916 Riviera Dr. #101  . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . . .$1,249,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Shawn Grant • 858-717-7720

Sat 12-2pm  . . . . . . . . . .4944 Cass St. #907  . . . . .1BR/1BA  . . . . . .$435,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Brenda Wyatt • 858-775-7333

Sat 12-3pm  . . . . . . . . . .715 Toulon Ct.  . . . . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . . .$1,575,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Liz Flesner • 760-812-8663

Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . .4957 Quincy St.  . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . . .$849,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Lawrence Tollenaere • 858-740-1011

Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . .5058 Pendelton  . . . . . . . .5BR/3BA  . . . . . .$1,099,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Brenda Wyatt • 858-775-7333

Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . .756 Jamaica Ct.  . . . . . . . .5BR/4BA  . . . . . .$1,495,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Meg Lebastchi • 858-336-0936

Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . .3940 Gresham #254 . . . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . . .$1,199,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Brenda Wyatt • 858-336-0936

Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . .3420 Fenelon St.  . . . . . . .4BR/2BA  . . . . . .$1,239,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cindy Wing • 619-223-9464

point loma / ocean beach
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . .4522 Long Branch Ave. . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . . .$685,000-$735,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cindy Wing • 619-223-9464

Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . . . .2061 Historic Decatur Rd.  .3BR/3BA  . . . . . .$599,500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . . . .3851 Liggett Dr.  . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . . .$795,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . . . .3204 Hill St.  . . . . . . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . . .$995,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . . . .3658 Dudley St.  . . . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . . .$995,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . . . .820 Bangor St.  . . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . . .$2,200,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . .3612 Lotus St.  . . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . . .$835,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Marie Huff • 619-838-9400

Sun 11-4pm  . . . . . . . . . .425 San Gorgonio St.  . . . .10000 Sq Ft lot  .$1,375,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

Sun 1-3pm  . . . . . . . . . . .1064 Anchorage Lane . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . . .$1,195,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Elizabeth Courtier • 619-813-6686

clairemont
Fri 2-4 Sun 1-3pm  . . . . .3042 Courser  . . . . . . . . . .4BR/2BA  . . . . . .$595,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Joe Koors • 619-410-4213

open house directory

PACIFIC BEACH SPECIALS

Karen: 619-379-1194 • Mike: 619-384-8538
E-mail: Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA DRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA DRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

Central P.B. Condo
3 BR, 2.5 BA, 1575 sf, FP, Garage
Pkg + Space. Built in 2001. 
Large Patio. Low HOA dues. 
Offered at $499,000

Central P.B. Office Condo
Beautifully remodeled office.
Assigned Parking, 3 office rooms,
reception area, conference room
and storage.
Offered at $359,000 Brian J. Lewis

619-300-5032
DRE #01440201 Coastal Properties

THINKBRIAN.BIZ

Buying? Selling?

SIZZLING SUMMER SIZZLING SUMMER 
DEALS IN 92109DEALS IN 92109

Paying BIG $$ on your commercial lease?
Why not BE the LANDLORD? Best time to buy a

mixed use commercial property? NOW!! Seller’s Loss.
Your Gain. Seller has $750k into it. Will sell for $599k.

Imagine miles of sandy beaches 1 block from your
doorstep!! Enjoy this 3 bedroom t’home with 1 year

new kitchen. $499k!

Coastal Properties

Kathy Evans
858.488.SELL

DRE #00872108

Hot new townhomes...
all 2 BR PLUS DEN &
roofdecks for your
lounging pleasure!

Open Sat & Sun 1-4
1369-75 Grand Ave

Country Club Contemporary!
Soaring views and treetop atmosphere in
this custom Fred Liebhardt design. Red-

wood throughout, low main-
tenance, native landscap-
ing, chef's kitchen, formal
dining, 4 bedrooms, 4.5
baths, 3 car garage.

Listed for 2,800,000.00

MLS# 100029616See www.MercerYork.com for more information.

Agent Bree Mercer
619-517-0021 or Keith 
York 619-417-2651

We put
the “Care”
in Car Care!
www.ftsautopb.com � dan@ftsautopb.com
858.488.0885 � 5165 Cass St, Pacific Beach

FTS Auto
Auto � Truck � SUV
Domestic & Import
All Years & Models

CARZ
www.SanDiegoCarz.com

Cars starting at $2,990

MARK or JASON

3196 MIDWAY DR.

(619)224-0500

Extraordinary Window Cleaning Services 
...  for your Home or Business

619.450.6553 
paul@blueoceansales.com • blueoceansales.com 

• Over 6 Years of Experience
• Windows, Screens, Sills, Mirrors, 
• Solar Panels…and all your glass
• Fully equipped, licensed & insured.
• Competitive Rates
• Senior Discounts of 15%

Let the sunshine in!

mailto:Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
http://www.karen-mike.com
http://www.MercerYork.com
mailto:paul@blueoceansales.com
http://www.SanDiegoCarz.com
http://www.ftsautopb.com
mailto:dan@ftsautopb.com


ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Saturdays and Sundays, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Shelter Island Art Show featuring quality art in a
variety of mediums. The event takes place at 2301
½ Shelter Island Drive on the lawn near the traffic
circle. For more information, call (619) 265-8515.

COMMUNITY/CIVIC
Today, June 17, 6:30 p.m., regular meeting of
the Peninsula Community Planning Board to fill a
recent vacancy due to resignation, among other
items. The meeting  takes place at the Hervey/Point
Loma Branch Library, 3701 Voltaire St. The agenda
is posted at the library and may also be viewed
online at www.pcpb.net.
Today, June 17, 7 p.m., the Ocean Beach His-
torical Society hosts its regular monthly meeting
featuring Derek Casady, who will provide perspec-
tive on the community of Ocean Beach through his
various careers in publishing, politics and natural
foods. The meeting takes place at the Point Loma
United Methodist Church, 1984 Sunset Cliffs Blvd.
For more information, call (619) 222- 0057, or visit
www.obhistory.wordpress.com.

Friday, June 18, 3 to 5 p.m., Point Loma High
School commencement at the school’s football
stadium.

Friday, June 18, noon, prayer-based healer
Ryder Stevens hosts a free presentation titled
“Peace and Reconcilliation” at the Hervey/Point
Loma Branch Library, 3701 Voltaire St.  For informa-
tion, call (619) 293-3952.

Saturday, June 19, the Point Loma-based
Makua organization hosts ‘Rockin’ Rumba’ to ben-
efit San Diego foster children aided by Voices for

Children. The event features plenty of Latin-style
musical and dance entertainment, and takes place
at Humphrey’s by the Bay, 2241 Shelter Island
Drive. Tickets are $100 per person or $200 for VIP
tickets. For more information, call (619) 823-5378,
or visit www.makua.org.

Saturday, June 19, OB Friends of the Library
host a book sale featuring gently-used books and
audio/visual materials. The event takes place at the
library, 4801 Santa Monica Ave. Donations may be
made prior to the sale. For more information, call
(619) 293-3952.

Saturday, June 26, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., 31st
annual Ocean Beach Street Fair & Chili Cook-Off
featuring five musical stages, demonstrations,
food, exhibits and vendors, a Fun Zone for chil-
dren and  beer gardens. The event happens pri-
marily along Newport Avenue and Abbott Street.
For more information, call (619) 224-4906, or
visit www.oceanbeachsandiego.com.

Saturday, June 26, 1 to 6 p.m., book-signing
event and presentation by author Christi Grab, who
penned “The Unexpected Circumnavigation: Unusu-
al Boat, Unusual People Volume 1: San Diego to
Australia” with her husband. The event takes place
at West Marine, 1250 Rosecrans St. For more infor-
mation, call (619) 255-8844, or visit www.kos-
mos.liveflux.net/blot.

Saturday, June 26, 9 a.m., noon and 3 p.m.,
commencement ceremonies for High Tech High
School, High Tech High International and High Tech
High Media Arts. 

Saturday, June 26, 10 a.m., dedication cer-
emony for the recently installed Blue Star Memo-
rial sponsored by the Point Loma Garden Club.
The ceremony takes place at Fort Rosecrans
National Cemetery. For more information, call
(619) 223-2051.
Saturday, July 10, 8 a.m. to 11 a.m., the
Sunset Cliffs Surfing Association (SCSA) co-spon-

sors a Sunset Cliffs Natural Park cleanup drive. The
event is also sponsored by I Love a Clean San
Diego. Gloves and bags will be provided. Look for
the SCSA banner at the parking lot atop Ladera
Street. For more information, call (619) 222-3264
or (619) 246-9018.

VENUES
Humphrey’s Concerts by the Bay
2241 Shelter Island Drive, (619) 224-1556
• Tuesday, June 8, 8 p.m., The Rescue Me 

Comedy Tour featuring Denis Leary, $66
• Thursday, June 10, 8 p.m., Basia, $45
• Friday, June 11, 8 p.m., Diana Ross, $115
• Sunday, June 13, 7:30 p.m., Los Van Van, $45
• Friday, June 18, 7:30 p.m., Comedians of

Chelsea Lately, $42
• Saturday, June 26, 8 p.m., Jesse Cook, $40
• Tuesday, July 6, 7:30 p.m., Colbie Caillat, $40
• Friday, July 9. 8 p.m., Chris Botti, $56

• Wednesday, July 11, 7:30 p.m, Ottmar Liebert
& Luna Negra, $45

• Wednesday, July 14, 8 p.m., Gipsy Kings fea-
turing Nicolas Reyes & Tonnino Baliardo, $98

• Friday, July 16, 6:30 and 9 p.m., Jim Gaffigan,
$45

• Sunday, July 18, 7:30 p.m,., Jamie Cullum, $50
• Wednesday, July 21, 7:30 p.m., Jackson

Browne with David Lindley, $91
• Thursday, July 22, 8 p.m., Jeffrey Ross, $35
• Friday, July 23, 6:30 and 9 p.m., Joel McHale,

$57
• Saturday, July 24, 7:30 p.m., Barenaked

Ladies with special guest Angel Taylor, $63
• Sunday, July 25, 7:30 p.m., Lyle Lovett and his

Large Band, $60
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Don’t Miss It!

Students from Young at Art brighten the cor-
ner of Newport Avenue and Cable Street by
painting one of the old electrical boxes. ”The
response was overwhelming,” said Kim How-
ell, co-founder of Young at Art. ”So many
kids wanted to participate we had to break
them into two groups … and bring the little
ones back a week later.” 

PHOTO COURTESY OF MADI NAZARI

Young artists have brush
with community pride

The corner of  Newport Avenue and
Cable Street just got a whole lot brighter,
thanks to a group of  very young art stu-
dents. 

During two weekends in April, stu-
dents at Young at Art Children’s Art
Center painted one of  the decayed elec-
trical boxes on the southwest corner of
the intersection.

“They’re so excited to do something
out in their community … they had so
much fun, and that’s a big deal,” said
Kim Howell, co-founder of  Young at Art
Children’s Art Center. 

Howell created the project when she
saw the need for some new public art in
Ocean Beach. 

“They [the students] think it’s so cool
to go out to do something with their art-
work that people can see,” Howell said.
“A lot of  them came back to look at it
after they were done.” 

Many others have seen the young
artists’ work as well.

“It’s so cheerful!” said John Noble,
owner of  Coastal Sage Gardening. Noble
and his staff  conduct weekly mainte-
nance on the planters that line Newport
Avenue, adding that the project is “such
a colorful addition to the street.”

Young at Art Children’s Art Center is
a nonprofit children’s art education cen-
ter located in Ocean Beach. For infor-
mation about programs and enrollment
at Young at Art, call (619) 459-1955.
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